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Local family to
Light the Night

Washington thwarts
Decatur comeback

Event raises awareness for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society

Decatur midfielder Sean Cavey heads
the ball forward against Washington
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‘Brooklyn Boys’ film shoots in downtown restaurant
PAGE 25

thomas melville/bayside gazette

Actors Michael Weston and Ryan O’Nan joke around on set with co-star Arielle Kebbel during the filming of "The Brooklyn Boys Beat the Best" on Wednesday morning at Goobers restaurant in Berlin.
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MASTERS
410-641-5307
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or Call 410.208.2782
Open Mon. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. til Closing • Closed Sunday

Drink
SpecialS

Maryland Coastal Bays Community
Meeting and Membership Drive next week

WEST OCEAN CITY – Maryland
Coastal Bays will be hosting a Citizens
Advisory Committee meeting on
Wednesday, Oct. 20 at the Francis Scott
Key Hotel at 7 p.m. and a Membership
Drive Happy Hour on Thursday, Oct.
21, at Fish Tales from 4-7 p.m.
MCBP is gearing up for year 2011 and
is looking to add to its Citizens Advisory
Committee as well as its membership.
The Citizens Advisory Committee
(CAC) is open to all coastal bays residents. This committee is for various
stakeholders in our watershed interested
in furthering the goals of the Coastal
Bays Program.

Local fishermen, developers, golf
course managers, business owners,
community organizations, recreational
boaters, farmers and environmentalists
continue to work together to protect
the coastal bays behind Ocean City and
Assateague Island. This membership is
extended to all interested citizens who
want a say in protecting the bays.
The Maryland Coastal Bays membership drive is a fundraising effort to
engage the community into joining as a
member for as little as $25 a year to help
raise awareness and fund programs to
protect the coastal bays. When citizens
join MCBP, they receive a membership

Heineken
neW
LeinenkugeL SunSet WHeat
*********$2.50*********

red Wine of tHe Week

incentive card in which local businesses
provide discounts.
They also receive a monthly newsletter keeping them informed of on- going
projects and programs as well as volunteer opportunities.
For more information, contact sandis@mdcoastalbays.org, or call Sandi
Smith at 410-213-2297 ext 107.
MCBP is part of the National Estuary
Program and represents a multiple
decade commitment to restoring and
protecting the bays behind Ocean City
and Assateague. The program brings
together the community to protect the
watershed.

ST O R E W I D E S AV I N G S

*********$3.25*********

MiLLer Lite
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12 Months No Interest

Fall Fest

Sale!!!

ST O R E W I D E S AV I N G S

Marietta Old Vine

*********$4.00*********

5-PC BEDROOM ON SALE $1,499

PLUS PILLOW TOP - FREE
PLUS DELIVERY - FREE

WHite Wine of tHe Week

neW

TOTAL $1,499

Two Oceans Sauvignon Blanc

*********$4.00*********

While SupplieS laSt!!!
Saturday Morning
MiMosa’s

*********$2.50*********

Available 11am ‘ til closing Restaurant wide
Excludes $1.00 off Happy Hour Special

Happy Hour
monday - Saturday 4-7pm

1 OFF Beer & Wine

$

Live entertainMent

al Prescott

Tues. Wed. Thurs. & saT.
during dinner hOurs

Pizza
Package

5-PC BEDROOM ON SALE $1,199

5-PC BEDROOM ON SALE $1,899

TOTAL $1,199

TOTAL $1,899

5-PC BEDROOM ON SALE $1,699

5-PC BEDROOM ON SALE $1,199

TOTAL $1,699

TOTAL $1,199

PLUS PILLOW TOP - FREE
PLUS DELIVERY - FREE

PLUS PILLOW TOP - FREE
PLUS DELIVERY - FREE

Held Over By Popular Demand!

Order a large pizza at
regular price &
receive a salad for $3.99

Choice of Caesar, Antipasti, Greek or House salad
(offered with 1 dressing choice)

cOllect 10 Pizza cOuPOns

(one on each purchase of a large cheese pizza)
and get a large cheese Pizza

free

(toppings are extra)
Mon & tues

Large Cheese Pizza $8.50
on carry out only…topping are extra
Check our website for new

Dinner Specials at Denovos.com…

just click “SpecialS” for details

PLUS PILLOW TOP - FREE
PLUS DELIVERY - FREE

Better Home Furnishings located in the old Bassett Building

1 Gerald Court | Route 13 North • Delmar, DE

302.846.9001

Visit our Bassett Design Center & see what all the excitement is about.
Featuring USA made Copeland furniture & USA Premium Leather
Financing on approved credit. Minimum Purchase of $1200 for 12 months. No Interest, See Store for details.
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Pizza
BOnanza!!!

PLUS PILLOW TOP - FREE
PLUS DELIVERY - FREE

1 Col. x 1.562”
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ADVOCATE.
All’s quiet on theGIVE.
town’s
front Free Country Line Dancing
GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.
Berlin Council
incumbents
retain their seats
by tony russo
staff writer

BERLIN – Dean Burrell, Troy Purnell,
and Paula Lynch were elected to new
four year terms for the Town Council
Tuesday. With the tax rate steady, the
electric company running as well as it
has in a while, or at least without much
controversy, there wasn’t an issue that
brought potential candidates out in force.
The Lynch and Purnell agreed the result
was a mix between a referendum on resident contentment and political apathy.
“I can’t remember an election where
no one was challenged,” said Lynch who
was once again elected unopposed. She
said it was disappointing that no one
stepped up to challenge any of the candidates though she expected that many
of the voters might be pleased with the
council’s performance so far.
Attendance at council meetings hasn’t
been particularly high in the last few
months, with the exception of the occasional civic or policing question that
affects people’s daily lives – the chicken
crisis, for example. And as long as government isn’t making it too hard on
people, it is something they tend not to
worry about.
Purnell won his second term unopposed and also believed it was a combination of people being happy, or at least
not being so dissatisfied they were willing to take on the job themselves.
“I don’t know if we’re doing something
right or just that people aren’t that interested,” he said. “I’m sure there are plenty
of people who aren’t happy, we can’t be
pleasing everyone.”
Both credited Mayor Gee Williams for
his leadership and getting the council to
a place where they’re able to take care of
the town’s business without having too
much bickering. Lynch, who has come
up on the opposite of Williams during
several debates said she is proud of the
way all the council members can get

VOLUNTEER.

along, whether they reach consensus
or not.
Purnell also credited the town staff for
its efficiency and ability to work within
its budgetary limits.
™
Purnell’s
primary concern for the
Want
to make a difference?
futureFindisouttohow
find
at a way to hold the line
on property taxes or cut them if he can.
UNITEDWAy4Us.ORG.
Berlin
has had a significant amount of
Serving Worcester • Wicomico
®
good
fortune,
even in the down market,
Somerset • Dorchester
LowersuccessfulEastern Shore
getting Counties
roads completedof the
and
ly getting state and federal aid to defray
the cost of building its new wastewater
treatment plant. The next challenge is to
secure some funding for the infrastructure to support the spray site.
But although the council hasn’t had to
make too many difficult choices about
cuts to services or generating more revenue, it’s likely there are issues on the
horizon that might be a little more divisive or challenging, Lynch said.
“There’s nothing that’s pressing
so we’ll probably wait until after the
[Gubernatorial] Election before we get
too deeply into any of them,” Lynch
said.
Williams is up for election to the
Maryland House of Delegates and would
require a mid-term replacement if he
wins the seat in November.
While both Purnell and Lynch have heard
rumors about potential candidates neither
would talk about the future or dealing with
a mid-term mayoral transition.

LIVE UNITED

LIVE UNITED

Sat, Oct. 16th 6-9
™



Open
tO the
public

®

of the Lower Eastern Shore

Want to make a difference? Find out how at UNITEDWAy4Us.ORG.
Serving Worcester • Wicomico • Somerset • Dorchester Counties

3 Col. x 1.5”

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.

ENTERTAINMENT

Fri, Oct. 15th — Mario Rocco 6 – 10 pm
Sat, Oct. 16th — Country Line Dancing 2nd Floor 6 – 9 pm
Fri, Oct. 22nd — Kemosabi Joe
Fri, Oct. 29th — Bryan Clark

LIVE UNITED™

SUNDAYS

Brunch 9 am – 1 pm
$11.95 Adults • 7.95 Kids 6-12 • Under age 5 free
TACO TAILGATE PARTY • Noon – 9pm
$1.25 Tacos • $3.00 Margaritas, Coronas
& Corona
of the Lower
Eastern ShoreLite

Want to make a difference? Find out how at UNITEDWAy4Us.ORG.

Serving Worcester • Wicomico • Somerset • Dorchester Counties
ocean pines yacht club

1 Col. x 2”

GIVE. ADVOCATE.
VOLUNTEER.

LIVE UNITED

™

Want to make a difference?
Find out how at

UNITEDWAy4Us.ORG.

Serving Worcester • Wicomico
Somerset • Dorchester
Counties

®

of the Lower Eastern Shore

1 Mumfords Landing Road • Ocean Pines, MD 21811
new Fall hours: Friday 4 – 10 PM • Saturday 11:30 – 10 PM • Sunday 9 AM – 9 PM
www.oceanpines.org / call 410-641-7501

2 Col. x 2”
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LIVE UNITED™
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Worcester
• Wicomico • Somerset • Dorchester

Want to make a difference?
Find out how at UNITEDWAy4Us.ORG.


of the Lower Eastern Shore
Counties

Michael
J
ames
Maryland State Senate

Elect

3 Col. x 2”

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.

LIVE UNITED

Conservative Values - Fiscal Responsibility
www.ElectMichaelJames.com
www.Facebook.com/VoteMichaelJames

Over 20 Years of Successful Business Leadership
A Proven Job Creator From The Private Sector
A Community Leader to Represent the Entire District
New Ideas - New Perspectives - New Direction
Phil Whitman Treasurer, Committee to Elect Michael James

™

“Senator Lew Riley and I agree, Michael James is the
right man for the job.” - Senator Lowell Stoltzfus
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NOBODY SELLS IT BETTER!
EDIE BRENNAN
associate Broker, cRs, GRi, aBR

Licensed in MD & DE
Resort Area Specialist
In Top 1% Nationwide

OVER $285 MilliOn SOld
Visit My WebSite - www.EdieBrennan.com

Office 410-641-5700 • ebrennan@cbmove.com • cell 410-726-3027

TERRIFIC VALUE

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT PROPERTY
just
reduced!

e
Beautifully kept, seldom used 2nd home. Fully furnished.
3BR/2BA. Enclosed porch, shed, paved driveway. All
new ceramic tiles in hall bath & kitchen, New granite in
kitchen. MLS#463762. $229,900.

Great starter or vacation home. 3BR/2.5BA close to OC
& Assateague beaches. Ocean Pines amenities. New
vinyl flooring & carpets. MLS#465094. $155,900.

CHARMING RANCHER

BEAUTIFULLY KEPT

Piney Island built contemporary. Vaulted ceilings,skylights,
lg. Rooms, gas FP.Lovely master suite w/whirlpool tub,
walk in closets. Hickory cabinets, eat in kitchen, french
doors to lg. Family/Florida room, fenced in yard 3bdr./2
Baths 2047 SF. MLS #468302 $318,900

Charming rancher w/ split bedroom floor plan.
Huge wooded lot, lovely hardwood floors, delightful
Screened in porch, 1st. Fl. Master, 3BR/ 2 full BA. 1330
SF., Furniture negotiable. MLS #468328 $209,500


Ocean Pines | 11001 Manklin creek
Road | 
Unit 4
| Berlin, MD 21811 | 800-360-8509
     

, LLC

photo by chloe ferber

decatur royalty – Stephen Decatur High School Homecoming Queen Myla Waples and King Robert
Spencer pose at halftime of the Seahawks football game against James Bennett last Friday night.

Celebrating Our 13th Year of Experience on the Eastern Shore!
Design • Permits • installation
insPections • FollowuP

Fa l l C a R P E T C l E a N I N G

Let Us Impress You!

rdrail Systems by
a
u
lG

VERY
COMPETITIVE
PRICING

Viny

DEEP CLEANING
FAST
DRYING

24 Hours A DAy • 7 DAys A Week

lIvING Room, 2 BEdRooms
aNd HallWay

All for

Some restrictions apply

•
•
•
•

Upholstery Cleaning
Deflooding & Drying
Deodorizing
Repairing

SAME DAY SERVICE
(Radio Dispatched)

70

$

• Tile & Grout
• Cleaning & Repair

Custom Gates
Structural Columns
Stairs • Privacy Walls
Vinyl Fences • Railing
Shower Enclosures • Decking
Screened Porches • Vinyl Sunrooms
Low Voltage Lighting • Convenience Ramps

We NOW offer
Aluminum Guardrail by Superior Aluminum Products!
Licensed, Insured, Bonded...Trusted

Edgemoor, Inc.

Edgemoor, Inc. • 11327 Worcester Hwy • Berlin, MD 21811

(410) 641-3880

MHIC# 68355 • www.Edgemoorinc.com

www.baysideoc.com
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Rock the ’80s party to benefit The
Wellness Community-Delmarva

OCEAN CITY – Come out and dress
up ’80s style with legwarmers and parachute pants, or whatever your style to
Seacrets on 49th Street 6-9 p.m. Oct.
22. The cost of $65 per person includes
open bar, buffet, raffle ticket, silent,
Chinese and live auction.
Dance with Delmarva’s first Flash Mob
to “Don’t Stop Believin’” by Journey led
by fitness instructor Jeannie Dark from
Gold’s Gym and dance and meet the
2011 Dancing with Delmarva Stars and
dance to ’80s music.

The Wellness Community-Delmarva/
Cancer Support Community provides
emotional support, education and hope
through professionally lead support
groups, educational workshops and
stress reduction classes for people with
cancer and their loved ones.
These programs are held in Wicomico,
Worcester and Talbot counties at no cost
to participants thanks to the donations
of local donors and partners. For more
information, contact Ann at 410-5461200.

October 14, 2010



2010 Flu Vaccine Clinics
Date: October 16, 2010
Place: Barrett Building
10231 Old Ocean City Blvd. Berlin
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Free to Medicare, Medicaid Patients,
Priorty Partner and Federal Employees
Non-Medicare Patients $29.99

BlOCk ParTy aT BarreTT BuilDing

“Free Soda or Grande Coffee
with every Vaccine!” Value
$

1.49

Feel Beautiful after a visit with one of our Senior Stylists!

Amy has years of experience combined with
Advanced training in color, highlighting & dimensional color
Amy has an “eye” for that look that will keep you coming back for more!
• Over 24 Years Experience

Sponsored by Coastal Drug Institutional Pharmacy • 410-629-0089

Whole Beans • Mugs • Gifts (Lang & Russ) • Tea Ware • REPUBLIC of TEA

Join Us For Cappy Hour
Monday – Friday • 2:30 pm - 4:30 pm

• Attended 2010 TIGI Academy Advanced
training in dimensional color layering and
up to date cutting techniques in
New York City

ALL EsPREsso BEvERAGEs – HoT oR ICEd 50% oFF

• Advanced Color Education: Goldwell
Color, Redken with Beth Minardi,
TIGI & Rusk
• Attended 2008 TIGI Academy
Advanced Training In Modern
Classic Cuts in New York City

& book café

Amy enjoys gardening and the beach
with her family on her days off.

Cappuccino
Espresso
Americano
Caffé Mocha
Caramel Latté

Located Inside the
Barrett Medical Building
10231 Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin

Amy Jones

410-629-1235

410.208.0300

HeadlinesSalonAndSpa.com
~ Celebrating our 10th Year in Ocean Pines ~

Hours:
M – F: 7:30am – 5:00pm
Sat: 8am-2pm

Join Us Everyday at 5pm

Early bird spEcials • starting at $9.95
— plEasE ordEr by 6pM —

• Tuesday...early Bird specials availaBle all NiTe •
Lasagna

Pasta layered with hearty Bolognese &
béchamel sauces. A house favorite!

Osteria
Fraschetti

Linguine alle
Vongole

Boneless chicken or Classic Italian veal
scaloppini with mushrooms and
marsala sauce

Succulent whole baby clams sautéed
with garlic in red or white sauce

Please No Substitutions • Some Restrictions Apply
RegulaR Menu also available

Chicken or Veal
Marsala

Veal or Chicken
Piccata

Medallions of veal or boneless chicken
breast with capers, butter, lemon
& white wine

Fresh Rockfish Filet

Tender Rockfish filet broiled with
butter, white wine & spices

Pork Chop

Grilled in rosemary & garlic
Served with Vegetable & Potatoes

Happy Hour
3-7pm • Bar only
Dining Room opens 5pm

www.ocitalianfood.com

locatEd at rt. 50, WEst ocEan city • 410-213-7717

J&J’s

Pizzeria
Woodfired

Brick Oven Pizza

FREE

Pitcher
of soda
w/purchase of

16”
pizza
w/Coupon

410-213-0303
open 11:30AM dAily

www.ocitalianfood.com
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Country Barn Seafood New Assateague Visitors
Center opens to acclaim
Call Ahead

Open

410-641-5164

Thursday – Monday
11 – 7

Steamed Crabs & Shrimp • Fresh Fish, Oysters & Clams

Game day Special
1 Dozen Crabs, 1 Dozen Oysters or Clams
& 1 lb. Steamed Shrimp...Only $45.00
nOW FeATURInG: Homemade Soups & Salads • Beer & Wine
10852 Cathell Road – Off Racetrack Rd

LarGe sIZe

Here to stay!

PereNNIaL saLe
reg. $8.99 Now $5.00

“a Complete Garden Center”

FaLL Is For PLaNtING
trees & sHrUBs

Since 1982

30% oFF select
trees & sHrUBs

Irrigation systems
Installed

time to Lime & overseed
easterN sHore BLeNd
specially Formulated for Here!

Trader Lee’s Village
West Ocean City
Hours: 9-5 • Sunday 9-4
Rt. 50 & Rt. 611 • 410-213-7673

Interactive educational exhibits
and theater in new building
by tony russo
staff writer

BERLIN – If you haven’t been to see
the new Assateague Island National
Seashore Visitors Center it is worth the
trip, especially for locals for whom the
island is already a source of pride.
The $5.5 million building has been
open since the middle of August and
had its grand opening earlier this month
but now that the massive crowds have
departed going in to check out the facility and its features is a good way to
spend an hour or so.
The interactive experience begins
before you even reach the doors. There
is a coastline map that helps put the
island’s size into proportion at the very
top of the ramp. Beyond the display are
deck rocking chairs that look out over
the marsh to the bay. Especially at this
time of year, it’s easy to feel as if you’re
on your own sitting there enjoying the
breeze.
If you care to walk the grounds there
are plenty of other informational and

Marina
DECK

11007
Manklin
CreekCreek
Road
11007
Manklin
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
Road
marinadeckop.com

410-641-5590

Gluten Free Menu Available

Providing Exceptional Energy to the Communities of Ocean City,
West Ocean City, Berlin, Ocean Pines, Snow Hill & Pocomoke.

REMEMBER...
Before Your Dig,
Call “Miss Utility”
811
IT’S THE LAW.

Now Offering New
Customer Incentives!
Please Call 410-524-7060
for More Details.
115 67th Street
Ocean City, Md
410-524-7060

Pocomoke City
800-439-3222
24 Hour Service

The Assateague Island National Seashore
Visitors Center is open daily
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

way-finding signs but walking into the
center for the first time is something
of an experience itself. The old visitors
center was built in the 1960s and looked
it. There were some exhibits and the
staff and volunteers did their best to
make and keep it functional but there
is no real comparison between the old
and the new buildings either in terms of
functionality or of looks.
The layout is such that moving through
the room provides a brief tour and explanation not only of the island’s history
but also of the range of environmental
issues peculiar to it. The displays that
aren’t interactive are still visually striking, providing insight into everything
from ant-hunting bugs to the way the
animals use the inland forest as protection from nor’easters.
There are two production areas: one
before the two massive fish tanks for
to page 7

Happy Hour 2 – 7 pM
$1.50 Domestic Draft Beer
$2.50 Glass of Wine
$2.99 appetizers

EntErtainmEnt
Friday night

Barbara Claire at the Piano

ReCession
ConCession
3-Course
$
99 Dinners

October 22nd • Great American Song Book

Served with choice of
soup of the day or salad
and bread pudding

Patrick mcallorum on Guitar

9.

Are Back!!!!

Name ThaT TuNe is BaCk!
The Fun Begins at 7:30PM
October 15th • Broadway Hits

saturday night
Did You Know That We Carry:

Ceramic & Porcelain
Floor & Wall Combinations
Travertine, Slate, Marble, Granite, Limestone
~ RETAIL & CONTRACTORS WELCOME ~ River Stone, Glass, Metal & Hand Painted Tile
Hardwood Flooring
9028 Worcester Hwy. (Rt. 113 South) Bldg. C • Berlin
Laminate Flooring
Open M-F 8AM – 5PM • Sat. 9AM – 1 PM
Cork Flooring
410-629-0043 • www.protiledistributors.com
Bamboo Flooring
Cleaners & Sealers
Hand Painted Tiles

FALL INTO STOREWIdE SAvINgS duRINg OuR OCTOBER SALES EvENT!
Don’t be scared to stop in or call
Our knowledgeable sales team will help you see your project come alive!
If you’ve seen it on a Home Improvement show we have it available to us

www.baysideoc.com
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WhenititComes
Comes to
When
to Justice,
Justice,
Experience
is
Vital
Experience is Vital

Joel
Todd
has2525years
yearsexperience
experience as
as a
Joel
Todd
has
prosecutor—morethan
thantwice
twice his
prosecutor—more
hisopponent.
opponent,

tony russo/bayside gazette

Ameiha Clarke of Niverville, N.Y., examines a horseshoe crab in the touch tank of the new Assateague
Island Visitors Center, which has its grand opening this month.
from page 6

park employees to do presentations in
the round for special occasions and visiting
schools. The other is a small theater where
the “Back to the Wild” is regularly shown.
“Back to the Wild,” the Assateague
Island National Seashore orientation
film debuted last year after six years in
the making and is genuinely engaging
and informative.
The new center also has a gift shop
appropriate to the destination’s popularity with books and souvenirs the sale of
which goes to help support operational
efforts on the island.
Alex and Marilyn Cantini, of
Pittsburgh, were impressed by the new
building. “We haven’t been here for six

years,” Marilyn said. “It’s nice to see so
many interactive things for the kids.”
There are interactive things for everyone. Even if you’re an adult who doesn’t
prefer to pet a horseshoe crab, there are
interactive exhibits worth your time and
attention. Not far from the entrance to
the 6,000 square-foot exhibit area is a
map of the island where you can see how
the island’s changed and moved. One
gentleman marveled that Tom’s Cove is
a relatively new feature to the island. You
can also chart the seasonal currents and
see the tide’s affects on the shoreline.
The point of the visitors center, from
the movie to each of the exhibits is to
help give visitors a better view of how
diverse and the resource is.

Whenour
oursafety
safetyand
and the
the safety
safety of
When
of our
ourchildren
children
is
at
risk,
don’t
take
chances
with
anan
is at risk, we can’t take chances with
inexperienced attorney.
inexperienced
attorney.
Joelisisrecognized
recognized as
as an
an expert
Joel
expert in
in child
childabuse
abuse
cases
and
has
prosecuted
every
type
of
case,
cases and has prosecuted every type of case,
fromdrug
drugoffenses
offenses to
to double
from
doublemurders.
murders.
Justiceisisabout
aboutprosecutions,
prosecutions, not
Justice
not partisanship.
partisanship.
Vote
for
the
most
experienced
Vote for the most experiencedand
and
trusted
candidate.
trusted candidate.
Vote
JoelTodd
Todd for
for State’s
Vote
Joel
State’sAttorney
Attorney
www.JoelJTodd.org
By Authority, Citizens for Joel J. Todd, B. Randall Coates Treasurer
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news briefs

sponsor a tree in berlin

You can create a lifelong memento for your
child while also beautifying downtown Berlin
and supporting the Coast Kids program of the
Assateague Coastal Trust.
For a donation of $100 or more, the Coast
Kids program will plant a native tree for you at
the Berlin farmer's market-a landscape area
on Main Street-or in the Stephen Decatur
Park.
The Coast Kids program will personalize
each tree with a small plaque showing the
tree species, and a dedication to the child or
children (or friend or loved one) of your choice
(limit: 30 characters). Families are invited to
plant their own trees.
Or, if you are not able to attend the planting
event or would like to make this tree a birthday or holiday surprise, they may plant the

tree for you and let you know where it is located (gift card included). Trees will be planted in
November 2010 in cooperation with the town
of Berlin and Grow Berlin Green.
For more information and to sponsor a tree,
call Verena at the ACT office at 410-629-1538
or email to coastkids@actforbays.org.
diakonia needs help

Diakonia is in need of personal hygiene
items, Shore Transit tickets, new or gently
used bicycles, new household items, postage stamps, office supplies, gift cards and
monetary donations. If you can help, contact
Diakonia at 410-213-0923.
ocean city election

The town of Ocean City’s municipal election
scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 19. The office of

Let Van’s Marine Service Be
Your One Stop Shop
For End Of Season Service !
Call Today
To SChedule
winTerizing!

the mayor and three council positions will be
on the ballot during the municipal election.
Voting takes place in the Roland E. Powell
Convention Center. The polls will be open
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
mva on wheels in oc

The Maryland Motor Vehicle Administration’s
MVA on Wheels returns to Ocean City on Nov.
9. The MVA bus will be parked at the Public
Safety Building lot, 65th Street and Coastal
Highway. Hours of operation are 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
The following services are offered on the
MVA bus: Renew a non-commercial drivers
license; renew a Maryland photo identification
card; obtain a duplicate drivers license; obtain
a certified copy of a driving record; obtain disability placards; renew a vehicle registration;

• Announcement •

Berlin
Farmer’s
Market

NOW OPEN
Wednesday &
Friday 10-3
Memorial Parking Lot

BoaT STorage!

Plants • Produce
Seafood and more...

ChECk Out Our PaCkagE DEaLS!

410-641-5204

Van’s Marine Service
10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin, MD

Last ChanCe!
Only
17
days
left to control Phragmites
Call
improve
your view

410-742-2973

Today!

licensed • certified • insured
34 years Experience
reduce
fire

hazard
New Customer Discount
for first time customers

$25OFF

Call

Today!

Expires 10/31/10

obtain substitute stickers; obtain duplicate
registrations; return tags; change your name
and/or address; register to vote and register
as an organ donor.
flushing of water mains

The town of Ocean City Water Department
will conduct its fall flushing of water mains
Sunday, Oct. 24 through Thursday, Oct. 28,
between the hours of midnight and 7 a.m.
Should any discoloration of water occur
during this period, residents are reminded to
let the faucet run for several minutes until the
water clears.
get the

5-1-1

Gov. Martin O’Malley announced that beginning fall 2011, Maryland travelers will be
able to access real-time traffic information,
statewide, by dialing “511.” The service will be
free and can be accessed at any time, day or
night.
The Board of Public Works recently
approved a five-year, $4.7 million contract
with Telvent of Rockville to provide Maryland’s
“511” state-wide traveler information service.
dnr funds boat ramp improvements
in wicomico county

The Maryland Department of Natural
Resources has partnered with Wicomico
County to fund improvements to boat ramps in
the cities of Sharptown and Salisbury. These
projects will increase accessibility of boating opportunities for Maryland families while
minimizing the impact of boating activities on
waterways and other natural resources.
DNR and Wicomico County also contributed
to efforts to repair the only public boat ramp
on the Wicomico River in the city of Salisbury.
Roughly 300 feet of deteriorated bulkhead
was replaced to protect the boat ramp and
parking area.
DNR’s Waterway Improvement Fund
provided $92,897 towards the total cost of
replacing the bulkhead, which was $120,850.
This popular boat ramp, located in the center
of Salisbury, is popular among boaters and
anglers and will last for many years due to the
recent reconstruction.
“Thanks to the DNR grant, we were able to
make much-needed improvements to the only
public boat ramp in the city of Salisbury,” said
Wicomico County Executive Rick Pollitt. “The
new bulkhead will assure many years of safe
and convenient boat-launching activity on the
Wicomico River.”
In Sharptown, improvements were made to
the Cherry Beach boat ramp, which provides
access to the Nanticoke River.
pocomoke forest expands

Gov. Martin O’Malley announced Board of
Public Works approval of land acquisitions in
Worcester, Caroline and Charles counties that
protect rare plant species, provide important
wildlife habitat and expand recreational opportunities through Program Open Space.
The board approved the purchase of 344
acres of property to expand the Pocomoke
State Forest in Worcester County. The property is bounded by Pocomoke State Forest
and lands owned by The Nature Conservancy
known as the Nassawango Preserve.
It contains several rare plant species and
will expand opportunities for hunting and fishing at the forest. Acquisition of this property
was made possible through DNR’s partnership
with The Nature Conservancy.
This parcel lies within the designated
Pocomoke Focus area and the Target
Ecological Area and has received a high
ecological ranking under the Program Open
Space Targeting System.
blood pressure checks

Free Blood Pressure Checks by the Ocean
Pines Fire Department will be held the first
Wednesday of each month from 10-11:30 a.m.
at the Ocean Pines Community Center.
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A Step Above Gallery showcases local artists
  

A STEP ABOVE

STAFF WRITER

BERLIN – When he moved his
art gallery from Town Center
Antiques to a stand alone shop
at the corner of Main and Pitts
streets three years ago, Bill
Outten’s primary focus was fine
art. Artists who showed at A
Step Above Gallery and Gifts
tended to work on canvass or
photography paper. But while
A Step Above Gallery and Gifts
still retains its reputation as an
artist-centered gallery, open to
anyone who’s interested in getting a showing, it’s becoming
less important that the art be
the kind that can be hung on
walls.
“Over the last few years we’ve
tried to carry more artisan
work,” Outten said. “It’s not
crafts, it’s art but it’s more than
paintings and photographs.”
Jewelry has become an essential part of A Step Above Gallery
and Gifts’ trade accounting for
the most significant part of
sales and a pretty significant
part of the floor space.
While A Step Above does
carry some handmade jewelry
from out-of-area producers,
much of the available lines were
produced within 50 or so miles
of the shop.

GALLERY AND GIFTS

Where: 27 N Main St, Berlin
Hours: 11 a.m.-5 p.m. every day
Contact: 410-629-0988,
www.astepabovegalleryandgifts.com

TONY RUSSO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

A Step Above Gallery and Gifts owner Bill Outten in the Holiday Room, a new section of his shop for seasonal merchandise.

It’s not merely because Outten
is a nice guy willing to help local
artists, although that’s certainly a
big part of it. Instead, the reason

A Step Above Gallery and Gifts
tries to keep things local is that
it makes better economic sense
both for the store and the area.

Like many of the other shops
in Berlin, Outten makes no
effort to compete with the area
box stores. They do their thing

and he does his. The result is
a small but growing circle in
which the local economy feeds
itself on its own productions,
making box stores less significant and helping protect the
area’s economy from conglomerate machinations.
That said, A Step Above
Gallery and Gifts is also sensitive to the other area shops’
stock and trade and Outten
works to make sure not too
much effort is duplicated in his
store.
In addition to its local sensitivity, A Step Above Gallery
and Gifts has become successful by discovering and catering
to a niche market. It’s one of
the few places in the area with
an entire section devoted to
fantasy-themed art, specifically
fairies and dragons. Outten said
the fact that there was demand
wasn’t terribly surprising to
him, but the depth of it was
something he hadn’t expected.
TO PAGE 12

FINANCIAL ADVICE
Watch for the IRA tax
Designating an IRA beneficiary
is almost an afterthought for most
IRA owners. Lack of attention to
this easy procedure can create
pricey tax impacts for beneficiaries.
It’s not rare to see six or seven
figure IRAs due in large part
to the rollover of 401(k)’s to
IRA accounts, and these larger
accounts carry huge potential tax
By Chip Gordy
traps for the unsuspecting.
The tax problems associated with IRA distributions have
largely been disregarded as investors have concentrated
on the accumulation of these accounts. As distribution
approaches, investors will come face to face with the complex rules laid down by the IRS that can easily create tax
problems.
Here are a few tips for IRA distribution planning. To
begin, it is helpful to understand taxation of IRA distributions. IRAs are subject to three taxes. First, every dollar
taken out, regardless the circumstances or who withdraws
the money is taxable as ordinary income to the owner who
makes the withdrawal. Second, money taken out before
age 59½—except for hardship or substantially equal pay-

ments—is subject to a 10 percent excise tax in the year
withdrawn. Finally, IRAs owned by a decedent are subject
to inclusion in the estate for purposes of computing death,
or estate taxes.
Spouses who inherit IRA accounts from a recently
deceased spouse who has not begun mandatory distributions have the option of rolling the IRA into their own IRA
or leaving it in the name of their spouse. If the spouse is
younger than 59½, once the IRA is rolled over into his/her
account, the distributions are subject to the 10 percent
excise tax rule if taken out before age 59½. A better
option, for the spouse who wants to use this money early,
is to leave it in the name of the decedent and withdraw
over time as the beneficiary, without tax penalty or restrictions.
Non-spousal beneficiaries who inherit IRAs from an
owner who has died before age 70½ have two choices
for distribution. They may take distributions either within
five years from the date of death of the owner or they
may elect to take minimum distributions over their life
expectancy. For larger accounts, significant tax savings
can result; and significantly more wealth can be attained
(hopefully) by having the distributions made over a younger beneficiary’s lifetime. This election must be made by
Dec. 31 of the year after the owner’s death.
There is little downside to electing the lifetime option

because the beneficiary may take out more than the minimum at any time.
IRAs have a special attraction for tax planning because
they provide a shield inside which the investments can
grow tax deferred. This shield can be removed, causing an
unwanted distribution within a year of the owner’s death.
The result is immediate taxation of the entire account balance if a mistake is made.
If you name your estate as the beneficiary, the estate,
which has no life expectancy, will pay ordinary income
taxes on the account balance within the year. Failing to
name a beneficiary of an IRA can cause the same, usually
unwelcome results.
IRA distribution rules are complex. Before you begin
minimum distributions at age 70½, it makes sense to seek
professional financial and tax advice to avoid unwanted
tax results.

Chip Gordy, MBA, CRPC is an investment advisor representative with Coastal Wealth Management,
LLC, specializing in wealth and retirement planning.
He can be reached at 410-208-4545 or chip@coastalwealthmgmt.com. Registered representative, securities
offered through Cambridge Investment Research Inc., a
broker/dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. Coastal Wealth
Management LLC and Cambridge are not affiliated.
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Program Open Space projects
approved for Worcester County

ANNAPOLIS – Gov. Martin O’Malley
recently announced Board of Public
Works approval of recreational projects
in Carroll, Charles, Prince George’s and
Worcester counties through Program
Open Space.
“By providing safe, accessible outdoor
places today, we are investing in the
future of our children,” said O’Malley.
“Ensuring that young people have opportunities to interact with their natural
world will instill values of responsibility
and awareness in our next generation of
stewards of our state’s natural resources.”
The Board of Public Works has
approved funding for 928 recreational
projects (including community parks
and playgrounds) through local-side
Program Open Space since 2007.
The Board of Public Works approved
the following projects in Worcester
County:
$1,200 to replenish the engineered wood
fiber safety surface at the existing playground area in John Walter Smith Park to
meet current playground safety standards.
$118,350 to replace the John Walter
Smith Recreation Center building’s roof
snow guards that were damaged as a
result of winter storms; install safety
netting above the dasher wall around
the indoor gym field; install ventilation
louvers in the storage building addition;
install a new outdoor shot put area for
track and field meets; and repair cracks
in the gymnasium flooring caused by settling of the building since construction.
$28,800 to renovate recreation facilities at the Northern Worcester Athletic
Complex including the installation of a
new baseball dugout floor and an equipment storage shed. In addition, this
project will relocate light breakers on the
senior league baseball field.
$4,050 to replace the roof on the
existing Bishopville Park Pavilion. The
shingles are in poor condition and moisture penetration is rotting the wooden
roof and causing major leaks below.
$2,700 to repair the Herring Creek
Nature Park’s existing walking/jogging
trails and replenish the indigenous clamshells in the parking lot.
$1,350 to renovate the existing walking trails at the Isle of Wight Park that
run throughout the waterfront nature
park. The trails are well worn due to
frequent use and create safety issues for
park users.
$3,105 to replace the existing park
sign at Stockton Neighborhood Park
with one that is consistent with other
county signs making it more recognizable as a County park. The standardized
signs are green and white text and are
typically 12 feet by 4 feet in size, which
provides them with great visibility and
professional representation of Worcester
County and the Maryland Department
of Natural Resources’ Program Open
Space. The sign will include the park
hours and the trash free status of this
satellite park.

$2,970 to replace the existing playground safety surface at Whaleyville
Park with a wood fiber safety surface.
The wood fiber product forms a compacted layer that will make the playground area handicapped accessible.
“Recreation is an integral part of our way of
life in Worcester County,” said Commission
President James C. “Bud” Church. “Program
Open Space funding for our park projects
helps preserve and protect these vital treasures for residents and visitors both now and
in the years to come.”

submitted/bayside gazette

fire prevention week

– Teachers (Kelly Seitzer, Robyn Rincavage, Kristie Priestley,
and Andrea Ronzoni) at Ocean City Elementary and students (Heather Scarlavai, George Brous, Rakiya
Anderson, and Dylan Bossalina) are pictured during a demonstration for Fire Prevention Week.

BARRETT
In BerlIn

Rt. 50 &

Old Ocean City Boulevard
Berlin MD

chevrolet event savings
ALL NEW CHEVY CRUZE LTZ

LOADED – Gold Mist, Sun Roof, Leather,
On-Star Navigation, 36MPG
STK #1318

SPECIAL 2.9%
FOR 60 MONTHS
2010 CHEVY TAHOE LT
Sheer Silver, Sun Roof, DVD,
Touch Screen Navigation, Leather, On-Star

STK 1084
MSRP $49,920
BARRETT - $2295
DISCOuNT
Rebate $3000
$
SALE
#

2010 CHEVY MALIBU 1LS
White, Auto., Bluetooth,
On-Star Navigation
STK #768 MSRP $22,990
BARRETTDISCOuNT

$810
Rebate $3500
SALE $18,680

OR 0% UP TO 72 MOS. IN LIEU OF REBATE

2011 CHEVY TRAVERSE LS

White, 8 Passenger, Blue Tooth,
On-Star Navigation, Tow Package

STK #1334
MSRP $30,964
BARRETT
DISCOuNT - $725
Rebate - $2000
$
SALE

44,625

OR 0% UP TO 72 MOS. IN LIEU OF REBATE

28,239

OR 0% UP TO 72 MOS. IN LIEU OF REBATE

Prices good thru november 1
2011 SILVERADO 2WD REG CAB W/T
Cruise, Locking Rear, V-6, CD,
5 Yr./100,000 Power Train Warranty

STK. #1337
MSRP $23,275
BARRETT
DISCOuNT - $400
Rebate - $2000
$
SALE

20,875

We Put the
Wheels in motion

2010 CHEVY COLORADO REG CAB
Sheer Silver, Auto Trans.,
AM/FM/CD, 5 Yr./100,000 Mi.
Power Train Warranty

STK. #1050
MSRP $19,405
BARRETT - $605
DISCOuNT
Rebate - $1000
$
SALE

17,800

...down by the ocean!
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police beat

drug possession
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newlyweds

– Bill Outten and Kathy Hughlett happily pose for a photo after their wedding
on Saturday. The couple celebrated with family and friends with a brunch at the Ocean Pines Yacht
Club following the ceremony.

410-641-0444
1-888-641-0444

On Oct. 9 at 1:20 a.m., NRP charged Adam
Ray Shaulis, 46, of Selbyville, Del., with possession of crack cocaine, and three counts
of drug paraphernalia. Initial contact with
Shaulis occurred at Willard’s Bypass Road in
Worcester County when an officer stopped to
check on him as he was parked on the side of
the road.
NRP arrested Shaulis when it was discovered that he had an outstanding warrant
through the Worcester County Sheriff’s Office.
During the arrest, officers discovered numerous items used to smoke crack cocaine that
contained suspected crack cocaine residue.
Shaulis was transported to the District Court
Commissioner in Snow Hill where a commissioner imposed an $8,000 bond on his
outstanding warrant and a $5,000 bond for his
drug charges. Shaulis was incarcerated in the

BARRETT
In BerlIn

www.mybarrett.com

OCTOBER 2010 MODEL YEAR CLEARANCE
2010 RAM 1500 REG CAB, ST, 2WD
STK. #907 • MSRP $23,515
OUR SALE PRICE
$

18,990

AFTER DISCOUNT AND REBATE

2010 DODGE JOURNEY SXT 5 PSGR.
STK. #1282 • MSRP $26,430
OUR SALE PRICE
$

23,490

AFTER DISCOUNT AND REBATE

2010 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT
STK. #1267 • MSRP $22,715
OUR SALE PRICE
$

20,495

AFTER DISCOUNT AND REBATE

2010 DODGE ChARGER SXT
STK. #980 • MSRP $26,900
OUR SALE PRICE
$

22,970

AFTER DISCOUNT AND REBATE

— PRiCEs GOOD ThRu NOvEMBER 1 —

2010 DODGE GR CARAVAN hERO
STK. #1272 • MSRP $27,850
OUR SALE PRICE
$

23,990

AFTER DISCOUNT AND REBATE

2010 DODGE RAM 1500 REG CAB
SLT SWB 4X4
STK #868 • MSRP $32,565
OUR SALE PRICE
$

26,990

AFTER DISCOUNT AND REBATE

2010 ChRYSLER PT CRUISER
STK. #951 • MSRP $19,390
OUR SALE PRICE
$

15,885

AFTER DISCOUNT AND REBATE
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Worcester County Detention Center. Shaulis
is set to appear in District Court of Maryland in
Snow Hill on Feb. 18, 2011.
drug possession

Jerrell Lamont Harmon, 26, of Snow Hill
along with Bicille Waples, 54, of Berlin were
arrested and placed on a $75,000 bond each
after Berlin Police responded to the Bay
Terrace Garden Apartments to investigate a
complaint of drug distribution.
While investigating the complaint officers
observed two subjects arrive at that location
in a gold Acura and had knowledge that one
of the subjects, Harmon, was barred from
the property. Officers initially placed Harmon
under arrest for trespassing and conducted
a K-9 scan of the vehicle, which resulted in a
positive alert for CDS.
A search of the vehicle revealed three varieties of Oxycodone pills, Clonazepam pills,
crack cocaine, marijuana, ecstasy pills and
drug paraphernalia. Waples, the driver of the
vehicle was then placed under arrest along
with Harmon and both were charged with
seven counts of possession CDS, possession
of paraphernalia and trespassing.
dui

The Ocean Pines Police Department made
the following arrest(s) for driving under the
influence on the following dates: Hart Benton
Ridgely, 35, from Ocean Pines, arrested Sept.
24; Christina Lynn Paul, 36, from Baltimore,
arrested Sept. 26; Keith Michael Acosta, 21,
from Salisbury, arrested Oct. 3.
burglary/hindering

Ocean Pines Police arrested two burglary/
assault suspects on warrants from Berlin
Police Department, and arrested a third individual for hindering police during the course of
the arrest. Police arrested:
Holland William Lewis II, 20, of Berlin,
arrested on warrants for burglary and assault;
Clayton James Entwistle, 20, of Berlin,
arrested on warrants for burglary and assault;
William Edward Kulp, 20, of Ocean Pines,
charged with hindering an investigation and
resisting arrest.
Lewis and Entwistle were turned over to
the Berlin Police Department for processing,
and Kulp was taken before a District Court
Commissioner by Ocean Pines Police and
was released on $10,000 unsecured bond.

Commissioner Boggs next
Town Meeting on Oct. 23
OCEAN PINES – Guest speakers will
include the new general manager of the
Ocean Downs slots facility Joe Cavilla,
who will discuss their upcoming opening to the public later this year, jobs the
slots facility will be providing for the
area residents and other pertinent information that everyone is anxious to hear.
Dialog with those attending the Town
Meeting will be encouraged. Liz KainBolen, the new executive director of the
Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce,
will be the second guest speaker.
Her discussion will include how the
Chamber acts as a resource for the 300
small and medium-size businesses in
northern Worcester County, such as
providing a “jobs listing” on the chamber website for residents and member
businesses.
Boggs will be discussing issues such
as the Super Walmart, Pines Plaza, and
updates on what’s happening and what’s
going to happen in Worcester County.
For information, call 410-641-6158, or
email Boggs at askjudyboggs@aol.com.
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Annual Caribbean Christmas kicks off holiday season

BETHANY BEACH, Del. – Kick off
the holiday season with holiday eats
and Caribbean beats! The Quiet Resorts
Charitable Foundation (QRCF) recently
announced the sixth annual Caribbean
Christmas will take place 7-11 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4, at Mango’s.
Mango’s is located at Garfield Parkway
and the boardwalk in downtown Bethany
Beach. The Caribbean Christmas will

feature a sample tasting from area restaurants, beer, wine, and Mangoritas,
live music, silent auctions, dancing and
lots of holiday cheer.
“The Caribbean Christmas is the best
holiday party around and truly embraces the Christmas spirit of giving,” said
event chair and QRCF board member
Brent Poffenberger.
Proceeds from this year’s Caribbean

Christmas will be used to directly benefit residents in the QRCF community
served by The Wellness Community
- Delaware, Camp Barnes, and QRCF’s
community grant and college scholarship programs.
The Wellness Community-Delaware
is a nonprofit organization that provides support, education and hope to
people with cancer and their loved ones.
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Their mission is to ensure that all people impacted by cancer are empowered
by knowledge, strengthened by action
and sustained by the community and
is free of charge. Contributions to The
Wellness Community-Delaware will be
applied directly to benefit residents in
the Bethany – Fenwick area.
Camp Barnes was established to
serve the recreation of deserving youth.
Camp Barnes, located on Millers Creek,
a tributary of Little Assawoman Bay,
has served the needs of thousands of
children throughout Delaware and was
designed to provide children an opportunity to experience life at a summer
youth camp. Contributions to Camp
Barnes will be applied directly to benefit
residents in the Bethany-Fenwick area.
If you would like to get involved with
the Caribbean Christmas as an event
sponsor or as a volunteer, contact QRCF
at 302-537-QRCF or info@qrfc.org.
Tickets for the event are a $60; QRCF is
a 501(c) organization and your purchase
may be tax-deductible.
Tickets are currently available for purchase at Mangos, The Cottage Café,
Beach Liquors, Bethany Beach Books,
The Bethany Chamber Office, online at
www.qrcf.org, or by calling Mary Franz
at 302-537-QRCF.

Today!

Expires 10/31/10

Another gambit that paid off almost
in spite of his intuition was the decision
to begin carrying holiday decorations.
Outten said it started off simply enough,
with a few unique Halloween items,
but eventually he established a room to
keep all the decorations. As Halloween
approaches, Outten has also made room
for Christmas decorations in what he’s
dubbed the “Holiday Room” near the
back of his shop, carrying ornaments
and decorations that go with the rest
of the store’s quirky-meets-traditional
motif.
That’s not to say A Step Above Gallery
and Gifts doesn’t remain one of the best
places to see the work of established
and emerging area artist’s work. Outten
continues to participate pretty actively
in reviewing and promoting new artist’s
work, and is happy to take a look at
everything from jewelry to pottery to
traditional fine art.
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Local family battling leukemia plans to Light the Night

Event raises funds and awareness for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
  
STAFF WRITER

OCEAN PINES – John and
Gosia Magathan were pretty
sure something was the matter with their son Lucas. He’d
developed a bit of a limp and,
although the limp had subsided, also had a persistent fever
Lucas’ pediatrician wrote off as
a virus.
“At some point we knew, as
parents, there was something
wring,” Gosia said. As the fever
refused to break the couple
decided to take their toddler to
the emergency room at Atlantic
General Hospital where the
doctors immediately had them
flown to National Children’s
Medical Center in Annapolis
where he was diagnosed with
Acute lymphoblastic leukemia
(ALL).
That the parents were able to
recognize the symptoms early
was a significant contributor in
Lucas’ prognosis – his chances
of survival are about 95 percent as long as he follows the
three and a half year course of
daily chemotherapy and stays
as healthy as possible.
In the 1950s an ALL diagnosis, as with most leukemia
diagnoses, rarely ended well. In

TONY RUSSO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

John, Lucas, Paula and Gosia Magathan of Ocean Pines will be among the walkers at next weekend’s Light the Night event.
John shaved his head in solidarity with his son who lost his hair due to chemotherapy treatment.

fact, well into the 1980s doctors
didn’t have a full understanding
of the way the disease worked,
which is why sometimes even

leukemia in apparently complete remission sometimes
returned.
John, who along with his

wife, has become somewhat of
an expert on ALL now and
explained why the disease can
be so insidious.

“Leukemic cells look like young
cells that are developing, except
they don’t develop,” he said.
Instead the cells replicate harming the body’s immune system,
which is ill-equipped to fight the
disease alone. Also, since the cells
don’t mature they don’t run the
natural cycle and die.
One of the innovations was
the understanding that, in order
to wipe out ALL in a patient
every blood cell in the body
needed to be killed. So whereas in the 1980s a three-month
long course of chemotherapy
was prescribed, in order to beat
ALL for good a three-year long
cycle of the therapy must be
taken.
For the first few months
after his April diagnosis, Lucas
and his family made a weekly
and sometimes biweekly trip
to Annapolis for treatment.
Treatments were introduced in
his chest, his spine and his legs.
Lucas still has a port in his
chest to accommodate treatments when he needs them.
He now receives fewer treatments in Annapolis but must
take an oral treatment daily.
Should Lucas get a fever, John
and Gosia take him to the AGH
TO PAGE 14

FITNESS ADVICE
Eat like an adult
One of the most frequent
themes that will come up in
our professional lives is the
“when I was a kid.”
“When I was a kid I could
do 100 push ups and eat a bag
of bologna and a can of Coke
and never thought about it.”
By David & Lisa Long “When I was a kid we just
played with sticks and bugs
and didn’t need to exercise or eat well.”
The simple, but harsh truth is that we are not kids
anymore. What we eat and the exercise we do (or
don’t do) matter now. Even if you are a kid, your diet
is filled with genetically modified organism (GMO)
and chemicals and medications that were never
meant for daily human consumption.
So while you can’t eat like a kid again, you can
learn from them. You just need to have a look at a

young kid’s relationship with food and movement
to notice fundamental differences from that of most
grownups.
Think of how a child treats the day of eating. They
will get up go grab some food, maybe some cereal,
an apple and start eating slowly. Until he is no longer
hungry, probably waiting until there is a slight “fullness” in his stomach and the desire for food turns
into desire to get away from food.
If he gets hungry later on in the day or needs something before playing around he’ll go grab a snack
before heading out. At dinner time he will eat to
appetite, sometimes putting his fork down half way
through a meal and other times finishing everything
and asking for seconds.
There is no notion of calories, what is “good” or
“bad” food a child really knows how to just eat the
food. Of course this may not always be the healthiest stuff, but children’s tastes are heavily influenced
by what they have grown up eating and their parents
influence.

The beauty of the way a child eats is they really
listen to their bodies; they eat to appetite and never
do grownup things like binge or deprive themselves.
They have found balance, or maybe they just haven’t
lost theirs.
Well the first step is to think back to the young
version of you who had plenty of energy, didn’t over
think stuff and ate solid food to appetite. But what
are the take home lessons? Eat to appetite. What does
that mean? It’s usually when you start feeling fullness in your stomach. If you are still hungry after one
serving, it is cool to grab some more. Don’t be afraid
to have healthy snacks between meals. It is not good
to arrive at a mealtime ravenous.
Food is fuel, food gives life, yet it is comforting and
relaxing… So eat it.
Lisa and David Long are trainers who own Live
Long Fitness in West Ocean City. 410-213-1078, www.
livelongfitness.com, livelongfitness@live.com
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Peninsula Home Care to offer E-STIM therapy to patients

SALISBURY – Peninsula Home Care,
a leading licensed and certified home
health service provider on Delmarva,
recently announced it is the first home
health care provider in the region to
provide E-STIM (electronic stimulation)
therapy to its patients.
E-STIM is a non-invasive form of
physical therapy that uses electrical currents to stimulate a single muscle or

group of muscles to contract, mimicking
the motions of normal exercise. E-STIM
has many uses in the field of physical
therapy including pain prevention and
mitigation, muscle spasm relaxation and
muscle toning.
Over the summer, Peninsula Home
Care physical therapists (PT) were
trained on new E-STIM equipment. The
PT’s spent six hours in training sessions

Which Hearing Aid
is Best For You?
Get The Consumer’s Guide To
Learn This and Much More!
What is the best brand for you?
How much do hearing aids cost?
What should you expect from
new hearing aids?

Compare 27 Major
Hearing Aid Brands

Ocean Pines

For a FREE copy, call: 410.690.4165
Offered as a community service by

Cheasapeake Hearing Centers
3ALISBURY s /CEAN 0INES
%ASTON s !NNAPOLIS s 3EVERNA 0ARK s +ENT )SLAND
www.helpyourhearing.com

before taking the device into the field.
They were able to see first-hand in training how the machines functioned by
testing them on each other.
“Our first priority is always the care
of the patients,” said Therese Ganster,
Salisbury branch director, Peninsula
Home Care.
“In order to provide the best care possible, our physical therapists have to be
able to enter a patient’s home armed
with the equipment necessary to help
the patient deal with pain issues and
overcome mobility challenges. E-STIM
is remarkable effective and the response
from patients has been very positive.”
Peninsula Home Care patient Louise
Elliott, 77-years old of Salisbury, was
placed on bed rest for two weeks after a
serious fall in her living room. She suffered from severe back pain and couldn’t
walk or turn over in her bed. Louise
received E-STIM therapy on her back
to help her deal with the pain before she
could start a recovery program.
“(E-STIM) really did the job,” said
Louise Elliott. “Every time my physical
therapist used the E-STIM equipment it
cut my pain in half. The pain was gone
in just one week.”
Janet Richardson, Mrs. Elliot’s

Leukemia
FROM PAGE 13

emergency room immediately where
doctors contact National Children’s
Medical Center and receive instructions
appropriate to the symptoms.
“Unless there’s someone who’s not
breathing or is having a heart attack, the
doctors see him first,” John said.
But his prognosis is encouraging and
Gosia has hopes he’ll enter school when
the time comes. “Lucas is doing very
well and is responding the way the doctors want him to,” she said.
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Peninsula Home Care physical therapist, recommends E-STIM to a variety
of patients, young and old.
“I had a young male patient that was in
so much pain he was sweating through
the night and couldn’t sleep,” said Janet
Richardson, physical therapist, Peninsula
Home Care. “E-STIM really made the
difference, relieving his pain and allowing him to get much needed rest.”
Electrical stimulation units use an electrical current to simulate the same electrical impulses that are activated during
normal exercise. By activating the muscle, the body responds similar to the way
it would react during normal exercise.
By placing a pair of electrodes on the
target muscle, the unit can send electrical impulses through the skin to underlying nerves. The impulses stimulate the
contraction and relaxation of the muscle
in a rhythm similar to daily exercise.
E-STIM has many uses in the field of physical therapy, including:
•muscle toning
•relaxing spasms
•increasing range of motion
•reducing/preventing atrophy (atrophy:
decrease in size or wasting away of a body
part or tissue)
•relieving pain
•relieving stress
•increasing circulation to speed healing process.

While he’s obviously not happy having to take his daily treatments, John
said that the trips to Annapolis aren’t
unpleasant and that Lucas is happy in
the hospital, except when the treatments
are actually taking place.
“When you type ‘Leukemia’ into
Google the first thing that comes up is
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society,”
Gosia said. That first night in the hospital the social worker put her in touch
with the society, whose support, she
said, has been invaluable.
She was matched up with another
mother who has a child the same age
with ALL. They speak occasionally to
compare notes and experiences. Gosia
said it helps both of them keep the
disease and treatment experiences in
perspective.
The Magathan’s will be among the
crowds expected at next weekend’s
Light the Night event on the boardwalk
in Ocean City aimed at raising funds
and awareness for the Leukemia and
Lymphoma society. There will be an
entire range of families and teams there
representing those who are fighting the
battle as well as those who have beaten
the disease and those who’ve succumbed
to it.
John said it’s an event he’d never miss.
The support and direction the family
has received has been invaluable and he
feels as if they should do what they can
to give back.
People interested in participating can
find more information and registration
forms at lightthenight.org. If you’d like
to help sponsor Lucas’ team and see a
photo slideshow of Lucas, his big sister
Paula and their family go to http://loveforlucas.weebly.com.
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County student performance ranks
in the top-three in the state

NEWARK – The Maryland State
Department of Education’s Oct. 6 release
of 2010 school system Adequate Yearly
Progress, Maryland School Assessment,
and High School Assessment results
affirm that Worcester County Public
School students continue to perform at
top levels in the state.
“When comparing the percent of students system-wide who are achieving at
proficient or advanced levels on the 2010
Maryland School Assessments, Worcester
County Public Schools ranks third overall in the state, out of 24 school systems,”
said Superintendent Dr. Jon Andes.
Overall, 90.5 percent of 2010 test takers
scored at the proficient or advanced levels,
only three-tenths less than the secondhighest performing school system.
Once again, Worcester County Public
Schools ranks first in the state in mathematics, when comparing the percent
of students who scored proficient or
advanced on the 2010 MSA for all 24
school systems. In 2010, 91.3 percent of
test takers achieved proficiency or above
in mathematics. As measured by the 2010
MSA in reading, the school system ranks
sixth in the state, at 89.6 percent.
Worcester County Public Schools has
been performing at top levels in the state
since state-mandated assessments associated with the No Child Left Behind (NCLB)
legislation were implemented in 2003.
NCLB mandates that all students
achieve proficiency or above in reading and mathematics by the year 2014.
(Students are scored at basic, proficient,
and advanced levels.) To ensure that
school systems are making Adequate
Yearly Progress (AYP) in achieving student proficiency, states calculate AYP
based on annual state assessment results.
“We are progressing toward 100 percent proficiency,” said Andes, “and we can
conclude with confidence that the best
instructional practices used by our teachers, coupled with high academic standards,
a rigorous curriculum, and value-added
programs and services, are contributing to
the success of our students.”
As regulated by NCLB, each subgroup

must make AYP in order for a school
system to make AYP. Subgroups include:
All Students, White, African American,
Hispanic, Asian, English Language
Learners (ELL), Special Education, and
Free and Reduced Meals (FARMS).
In Maryland, any subgroup of five or
more students must be analyzed separately for AYP, making it the most stringent definition of a subgroup in the
country. (Some states, for example, have
subgroup accountability starting at 50
students.)
In addition, students who are in multiple subgroups have their test scores
counted for each subgroup in which they
are represented. For example, a student of
White ethnicity who is receiving Special
Education services and who resides in a
household of poverty will be counted for
AYP in four subgroups (includes the All
Students subgroup).
For the last seven years, Worcester
County Public Schools has made Adequate
Yearly Progress (AYP) as a school system.
In fact, last year Worcester County Public
Schools was one of only three school systems in Maryland to make AYP.
Although the school system overall
ranks in the top-three in the state for
student proficiency and does not have
any schools in improvement, Worcester
County Public Schools did not make
AYP – as a school system – based on
2010 MSA results, by a margin of three
test scores. Independent of overall student proficiency, a school system must
make AYP in each subgroup consisting
of five or more students. In 2010, four
Maryland school systems made AYP, or
17 percent of Maryland school systems.
“As the performance standards near
100 percent proficiency, the ‘all or none’
philosophy of No Child Left Behind
becomes even more evident,” said
Assistant Superintendent for Instruction
Dr. John Gaddis.
“The fact that we rank in the top-three
in the state, yet we missed making AYP
by three test scores, highlights the reality
that the difference between making AYP
and not making AYP can be an extremely

slim margin. It also further emphasizes
that we have to continue to identify the
needs of each student and to develop individualized plans for success.”
Since 2003, all students, including students represented in subgroups identified
by NCLB, have made impressive progress
on the Maryland School Assessments
(MSA). “Making gains of 30 percentage
points or more over the last seven years is
certainly an impressive accomplishment,”
said Andes. “However, our work is not
done. Even though gaps are narrowing,
achievement gaps continue to exist at the
same time that performance standards
continue to rise.
“We will never be satisfied until every
child is successful. We have to eliminate
achievement gaps, especially in the African
American and Special Education subgroups,
where gaps continue to persist.”
In the four subgroups identified as having the largest achievement gaps in 2003,
the greatest improvements have been
made over the seven year period. Below
are percentage-point increases from 2003
to 2010 on the MSA:
• In the English Language Learners (ELL)
subgroup, performance on the Reading MSA
has improved by 75.2 percentage-points, starting at 13 percent in 2003 and improving to 88.2
percent in 2010. Performance on the Math
MSA improved by 53.5 percentage-points, starting at 36 percent and improving to 89.5 percent
in 2010.
• In Special Education, performance on the
Reading MSA has improved by 49.6 percentage-points, starting at 21.4 percent in 2003 and
improving to 71 percent in 2010. Performance
on the Math MSA improved by 48.4 percentage-points, starting at 23 percent and improving to 71.4 percent in 2010.
• In the Free and Reduced Meals (FARMS)
subgroup, performance on the Reading MSA
has improved by 35.7 percentage-points, starting at 47.1 percent in 2003 and improving to
82.8 percent in 2010. Performance on the
Math MSA improved by 39.5 percentage-points,
starting at 45.1 percent and improving to 84.6
percent in 2010.
• In the African American subgroup, performance on the Reading MSA has improved by
31.6 percentage-points, starting at 43.4 percent
in 2003 and improving to 75 percent in 2010.
Performance on the Math MSA improved by
41.3 percentage-points, starting at 37.2 percent
and improving to 78.5 percent in 2010.

$
10436 RacetRack Rd.
Ocean Pines 410-641-5262

(Formerly Croppers)

school briefs
tutors needed

Worcester County Volunteer
Services and Friends of the Ocean
Pines Library are sponsoring a
Literacy Training for volunteers interested in helping others enhance or
develop reading and writing skills.
Those interested in learning more
about this exciting tutoring opportunity
are invited to attend an orientation on
Wednesday, Oct. 20, at the Ocean
Pines library from 6-7:30 p.m.
Judy Neustadt, a Worcester County
volunteer, helped institute this successful program, which is now in its
fourth year. The Literacy Program
is founded on the premise that the
ability to read and comprehend at a
functional level is fundamental to an
individual’s overall quality of life.
This particular literacy program
is learner centered with one-to-one
tutoring. After completing the training
course, tutors will be matched with
learners. This program is in cooperation with the conversational English
program, which focuses on improving
English speaking skills.
To learn more, contact volunteer
services manager Cyndy Howell at
410-632-5656 or Judy Neustadt at
410-641-7715.
mbs walkathon

The students of Most Blessed
Sacrament will be participating in a
Walkathon 2 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 15.
Students are encouraged to get donations from family and friends. Students
will receive prizes for participation in
the Walkathon.
The school is looking for business
sponsorships for the Walkathon, if
you are interested in donating $100 or
more, contact India Bandorick at 410430-1157. There are different levels of
sponsorship with special recognition
for each and your business will be featured on this year's Walkathon T-shirt.
act deadline nov.

5

Area residents have until Friday,
Nov. 5, to register for the American
College Testing (ACT) examination,
which is being offered by Wor-Wic
Community College on Saturday, Dec.
11, at 7:30 a.m., at the college campus in Salisbury.
Anyone who takes the ACT can
have their scores sent directly to any
college or university that requires the
ACT assessment. Test results are
used by educational institutions for
admission decisions, course placement, academic advising or to identify
candidates qualified for scholarships
and loans. Scores are available within
three weeks after the test date.
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.95 OIL CHANGE tIrE SALE
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essay winner – Worcester Preparatory School senior Matt Carey was honored by the Sons of
the American Revolution for his excellent writing in the George and Stella Knight Essay Competition
in which he placed first in the Captain John Smoot Chapter and second in the State of Maryland. With
him is Ray Jackson of the Sons of the American Revolution.

FINE ART CLASS
Complete a Landscape or
Floral Acrylic Painting
In Just One Class
Classes being held on Wednesdays and Thursdays in October
from10 am to Noon
At Michaels Arts & Crafts / White Marlin Mall / West Ocean City

Instructor: Jim Adcock

Sign Up Today - Call 410-213-7513

Here to stay!
“a Complete Garden Center”
Since 1982

30% off select
trees & shrubs
Trader Lee’s Village
West Ocean City
Hours: 9-5 • Sunday 9-4
Rt. 50 & Rt. 611 • 410-213-7673

FaLL
CoLor

Lots of Fresh Huge Fall Mums
$5.99 3 or More $5.00 each

Beautiful Hardy
Winter Pansies
Large 6” Pots
Medium 4” Pots

Great PrICes!

Many to Choose From
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SPORTS BRIEFS
BOAT CLUB EVENTS

On Wednesday, Oct. 20, the
Ocean Pines Boat Club will hold its
member meeting at the Ocean Pines
Community Center, Assateague
Room. A 6:30 p.m. social period with
refreshments will be followed by a
7:15 meeting.
The speaker for the evening is
Lt. Ward Kovacs of the Ocean City
Beach Patrol. He will discuss the history of the beach Patrol and some of
the life guard experiences.
PINK RIBBON GOLF CLASSIC

Swing in to Ocean City for the 14th
annual Pink Ribbon Golf Classic
sponsored by the Eastern Shore
Chapter of the Executive Women’s
Golf Association. This year’s Pink
Ribbon Golf Classic will be held at
the Ocean City Golf Club in Berlin on
Friday, Oct. 22.
As in past years, it is a women’s
only event to support the American
Cancer Society’s breast cancer
awareness and research programs.
Last year’s Pink Ribbon Golf Classic
event raised over $20,000. The tournament is a scramble format with
a noon shotgun start. To register or
sponsor, contact Nancy Dofflemyer
at 410-251-6555 or Judy JohnsonSchoelkopf at 443-235-4341.
THOMAS MELVILLE/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Stephen Decatur junior midfielder Nick Gauspohl is tackled by a Washington player during the first half of Monday's game in Berlin. (Below) Senior midfielder
Dominick Mann controls the ball for Decatur. For more Stephen Decatur football photos, visit www.melvillemediaphotos.com.

Seahawks comeback falls short against Jaguars
BERLIN – Stephen Decatur had the
run of play for most of the first half
but found themselves behind 2-0 to
Washington late in the first half, which
eventually ended up an inexplicable 3-1
loss to the Jaguars.
“We had blown marks and played with
over confidence,” SDHS coach Jamie
Greenwood said. “We did play well in
pockets ... moved the ball better than we
have all year but just allowed them a few
opportunities and they took full advantage of them.”
Midway through the first half Decatur
put together two consecutive corner kicks
that the Washington goalkeeper punched
away. The Seahawks continued the pressure and minutes later senior Dominick
Mann broke into the box free but his shot
was stopped on a diving save.

FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS

The Jags countered on the fast break
and beat Decatur keeper Dan Cericola
inside the near post. About 10 minutes
later Decatur again managed two consecutive corners that they could not convert
and Washington counter attacked with a
ball slotted under a diving Cericola.
Decatur pressured again late in the half
and earned a free kick in the box due to
an unsafe play from a Jags player. Nick
Gauspohl’s shot from about seven feet
out was saved but Jason Stitely slammed
in the rebound to make it a 2-1 game.
E.J. Gwin added a goal for the Seahawks
in the second half but the comeback fell
short.
“I'm optimistic and there is a lot of
good we can take from this game and
use for the rest of the season and into the
playoffs,” Greenwood said.

COUNTY FITNESS PROGRAMS

The Worcester County Recreation
Center (WCRC) offers more than just
youth programs. The WCRC home
to a variety of adult programs, ranging from fitness to drop-in basketball,
volleyball, and soccer, that encourage healthy lifestyles.
Early Bird Fitness classes run
each Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 9-9:40 a.m. This class
includes walking, strength training,
and exercises that focus on increasing flexibility and coordination.
Lunch Time Fitness classes
take place at the WCRC each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from noon-12:30 p.m. in partnership
with the Worcester County Health
Department. This is a moderate
level fitness class that includes step,
strength and flexibility exercises.
Core Training classes take place
each Monday and Wednesday from
6-7 p.m. This is an intense work out
that will get your heart pumping and
abs burning. Through the use of
dumbbells and stability balls, participants will soon see results.
All fitness classes at the WCRC
cost $25 per person, per class for
each 12-week session.

With Ed, Rick and Don at Carrabba’s on
Thurs 10/14 atOcean
5:30pm:Gateway
Stephen Decatur
@ EastonCity
in W. Ocean



Friday 10/15 at 7:15pm: Indian River @ Polytech
Log
onto www.sfmsports.net or Listen on Talk Radio 101.1 FM

Listen this Friday for a high school football double-header:
5:30pm: Kent Island @ Stephen Decatur
8:30pm: Woodbridge @ Indian River
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Fall Special

Save Up to $10,000 Off
any 18, 19, 21, 23 & 25 Footer

Simply the Best Built Boat out There at a price No One Can Beat,
“No One Anywhere”

SECURE – STORAGE

4 acres fenced, gated and well light in Selbyville

Boat - Trailer - RV

6 Months for $75.00*

Boat Transportation
Local Hauling $75.00*

WinTERizATiOn

Pay no fees until April 1st, 2011
Brokered Boats Wanted

GEnERAl SERViCE & REpAiRS
All makes and brands

Dealer for Yamaha Parts and Service
Shrink Wrap - Spring Starts - Bottom Paint
Master Yamaha Certified Tech on Staff • Fuel Problem Specialist

*2 MORE WEEkS, Any 25’ And UndER

Book your storage and pay only $75 for 6 months.
Keep using you boat until you are ready for storage. Place in storage by December 1st
See store for details

RT113BoatSales.com • 302-436-1737
Across from 84 Lumber at MD. DE. state line

www.baysideoc.com

Berlin Cadet Dolphins dominate
Black Knights to remain unbeaten

SALISBURY – The Berlin Dolphins
have been dominating opponents defensively all year, but this week the offense
took control of the game scoring eight
touchdowns in a 50-20 win over the
Black Knights.
The Cadet Dolphins (4-0) face one of
their biggest rivals, Pocomoke Warriors,
at Buckingham Elementary School at 10
a.m. on Oct. 23. For information, visit
www.berlinfootball.org.
On their first play from scrimmage, the
Dolphins scored with a 48 yard run for
touchdown by fullback Zion Shockley
who did the same thing last week to
start the game against the Bulldogs. Obi
Metzger then ran the extra point in for
an early 7-0 lead.
After the kickoff, the “B” defense
scored as JJ Purnell stripped the ball and
ran it in and Terran Wright scored the
extra point to make it 14-0. After a fourand-out for the Black Knights, Devin
Daniels scored on a 60 yard touchdown
run following a devastating block by
Jason Purnell down the left sideline.
This time the extra point attempt failed
making the score 20-0. In the very next
series the Black Knights fumbled the
ball and the Dolphins defense recovered.
Two plays later the Dolphins would give
the ball right back after a long run where
the runner fumbled. The Black Knights
made the most of it on the next play
from scrimmage as the Knights runner

scored on a 70 yard touchdown play
and with the converted extra point were
right back in the game 20-7.
Then the Black Knight defense was
able to stop the Dolphin offense and get
the ball back with four minutes left in
the half. On second-and-long the Black
Knights struck again scoring on a 50
yard run for a touchdown.
The score was 20-14 at the half. On the
first play after the kick-off the Dolphin
defense struck again with a strip and
fumble recovery. After a pair of long
runs by Metzger and Wright put the
Dolphins in the red zone Metzger finished the drive with a eight yard TD run
to make it 26-14.
The Black Knights responded with a
40 yard TD run on third-and-short to
make it 26-20 after the Dolphin defense
stopped the extra point attempt. On the
next possession Purnell took a run off
tackle down the right sideline for 65
yards getting knocked out of bounds at
the three yard line.
After two consecutive penalties were
called against the Dolphins, Purnell ran
off tackle for a 12 yard TD. The Dolphins
failed on the extra point attempt and the
score was 32-20.
The A defense then forced another four-and-out. After a long drive by
the Dolphin offense on third-and-eight
Devin Scott scored on a reverse making
the score 38-20.
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STORAGE OCTOBER – MAY $200.00

RACETRACK Auto & Marine
TRAILER PARTS &SERVICE

RT 50, OCEAN GATEWAY (1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)

410.641.3200
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FREEZER – chest, GE,
35x23x24, 7 cu. ft., white.
Excellent condition. $135. 410208-0538.

AUTO PARTS – for 71 Chevelle:
lower rear glass panel, $50;
bumpers, $100 each; rear side
glass w/regulators, $100 each.
410-641-1551.

DRESSER – white, 2 pc., 3
drawers, 2 shelf bookcase. $75.
443-880-0400.

TV – color, Sharp, large screen,
20x15, $35. 410-614-6905.

OUTBACK HATS – crushable,
water resistant, (2 – L & XL).
Orig. $69, sell $20 each. 410208-2581.

ELECTRIC – pick up for violin.
$15. 410-208-0490.

DOOR LINER – truck bed.
Excellent condition. $125. 410726-2592 or 443-229-2959.
HUSKY – truck tool box, excellent condition. $125. 410-7262592 or 443-229-2959.
VCR COLLECTION – over 130
A movies. Great selection. $125.
410-726-2592 or 443-229-2959.
DRY SINK – black distressed,
solid wood w/two drawers & two
doors. 39x19x36. Very good
condition. $350/OBO. 410-6411551.
RADIATOR –core support, for
71 Chevelle, very good condition. $300/OBO. 410-641-1551.
LAMPS – antique gold w/globe
& prisms, $100. 443-880-0400.
PURSES – Louis Vitton, 1 lrg.
w/strap, $225; 1 sm. $175. 443880-0400.
DISNEY – lithographs – new in
envelope, $20 each. 443-8800400.
LEATHER COATS – sz. 36,
brown, short jacket, $50; sz. 38
brown w/zipper out lining. $75.
443-880-0400.

SHOTGUN – Remington 1100.
In the box. Only fired one time.
$350/OBO. 410-251-4225.
GOLF CLUBS – left handed
w/Pro Elect golf bag. $99. 410641-5691.
HOME SPEAKERS – 200 watts,
Pioneer, $99. 410-641-5691.
AM/FM STEREO – miniature,
brand new. Great gift. 420. 410641-5691.
FREEZER – chest w/bottom
drawer. Sears Kenmore, 4.8 cu
ft., white. Compact 24x27x34
w/owner’s manual. $125. OP.
717-829-6831.
WASHER – and gas dryer. 8
years old, Amana, white. $200
for the set. 443-856-5366.
BICYCLE SEAT – deep groove
design. $7. 410-208-0490.

HAMPER – white wicker, small.
$50. 443-880-0400.

BIKE TRAILER – tow behind for
children to sit in, new condition.
$30. 443-944-4230.

NIGHTSTANDS – 1 white
antique, $20; 1 cherry antique,
$50. 443-880-0400.

MATTRESS – box spring, frame,
twin. Like new. 2 sets available.
$150 each set. 410-641-6220.

BARBIES – brand new in
box. Millenium Barbie & 40th
Anniversary, $50 each or $80
both. 443-880-0400.

SLEEP SOFA – Queen & love
seat. Very good condition. $425.
410-409-1947.

ROTOTILLER – Troybilt, needs
new gas tank. Retails $1000
– sell $100. 443-880-0400.

HORSE SADDLES (2) – One
pony saddle & bridles. $200 for
all. 410-251-9158.

KIDS GAMES – and Lego blocks.
$10 for all. 302-265-6725.

HOOSIER – and other antiques.
$200/OBO – no reasonable offer
refused. 410-632-3650.

HP DESKJET – printer, new in
unopened box, D4160. $45 firm.
410-600-0049.

BELT SANDER – 3 inch,
Craftsman. $25. 410-208-0490.

DECANTERS – 95th Preakness,
$14; 96th Kentucky Derby, $14.
Jim Beam. 410-600-0049.

TRI-POD – for camera, legs
extend to 4 ft. $20. 410-2080490.

WASHER - $90; 2 electric dryers,
$90 each. Ron, 410-430-4037.

KARATE – lrg. sparring gloves,
$15; lrg. kick pads, $15. 410208-0490.

HEDGE TRIMMER – 18 inch.
$20. 410-208-0490.

COLLECTIBLE DOLLS – (3)
one bride, nice Xmas gifts. $7
each. 443-513-4463.

AUDIO CASSETTES – with
large player – Amos & Andy,
The Shadow Knows, $150/OBO.
410-632-3650.

TOOLS – garden rakes, shovels, construction wood, nails,
tools. Wet-dry vac with blower.
410-641-7196.

FrEE CLASSIFIED

Submit your free personal classified to the Bayside Gazette.
All ads must be personal for sale ads under $500, and not exceed 20 words.
$.25 per word over 20 words.

Name: _____________________________
address: _____________________________
phoNe: _____________________________
ad: _____________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

Mail to: Bayside Gazette, 10031 Old Ocean City Blvd.
Suite 101, Berlin, MD 21811

BACK 2 LIFE – used one week.
$95. 410-208-1219.
TV – Sharp, 20”x14”, color. $50/
OBO. 410-641-6905.
FURNITURE – 3 pieces, nightstand, mirror & armoire. 410213-0280.
BABY EQUIPMENT – high chair,
walker, swing. 410-641-6218.

HARLEY DAVIDSON – riding
boots, ladies sz. 9, above ankle,
leather. New, never worn. $110.
443-783-5857
GOLF CLUBS – mens RH
Taylormade Supersteel woods,
reg. graphite 135, $75; Tommy
Armour Silver Scot reg. steel
irons, 3PW, $125. 410-274-0991.
COOLER & WARMER –
Thermoelectric travel, 12 volts,
DC power plug. $15. 410-2080490.
TOOL BOX – for full size truck,
diamond plated, $125. 302-2656725.

AnnOuncEmEntS
sT. JUde’s
NOVeNa
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified, loved
and preserved throughout the
world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. St. Jude, help of the
hopeless, pray for us. Say this
prayer 9 times a day: by the
8th day your prayers will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication must
be promised. My prayers have
been answered.

PR

NeWsPaPeR disTRiBUTOR
Delivery driver needed to distribute
The Bayside Gazette each Thursday to locations
throughout Berlin, West Ocean City, Ocean Pines,
Bishopville and Selbyville. Must have van or panel
truck, proof of insurance and be reliable. If you are
interested please call 410-641-0039 and ask for Elaine.

GRaPHiC aRTisT

The Bayside Gazette is looking for a Graphic Artist
on-call to fill in for special projects, vacation relief,
etc. We are looking for someone who is technically
proficient and artistically creative. Must be familiar
with Indesign and photoshop along with knowledge
of transmitting materials to ftp sites.
If you have the skills and are interested in this position
please send resume to: ebrady@baysidegazette.com
along with availability and compensation requirements.

SMALL DOLL – and mermaid
figurine collection. Excellent
condition. 410-213-1680.

yARd SALE
YARD SALE

Sat. Oct. 16 – 8AM to Noon
110 Clipper Ct.
Ocean Pines
Misc. Households, Clothes,
LPs/78s, Store Displays, Rims
& Parts.

NO PRE-SALES

REntALS
WINTER

Newly Remodeled
2BR, 1 ½ BA
New appliances,
Lrg. Kit. & Liv. Rm.
312 Sunset Dr.
(off 28th St.)

Ocean City
$700 Mo. + Utils or
$200 Wk. Incl. Utils.

Call for Info
410-428-7333
443-856-9174

www.SunsetTerraceRentals.com

YEAR ROUND
OR WINTER
3 BR, 2BA, nice home close
to OC Elementary school.
Full kitchen, gas fireplace,
huge garage, sunroom, W/
D, CATV, internet wired, dog
pen in backyard.
Furnished or unfurn.
$1175/Mo. + Sec. Dep.

410-213-8090

FLEA mARkEt
Antiques
Collectibles
Yard Sale
Plants
& Produce
Downtown Salisbury, Maryland
On Busy Rt. 13 ~ Between Rt. 50 & Main Street

Sat. - 7 AM Sun. - 9 AM
Saturday ~ Large Antique Mall 10 AM
Shore Fresh Grower’s Farm Market

Fun & Friendly ~ No Reservations
www.parkandflea.com

410-603-3930
Owned & Operated by Urban Salisbury

Atlantic Business Center • 10031 Old Ocean City Blvd. • Suite #101
Berlin, MD 21811 • 410-641-0039 Fax: 410-641-0085 E-Mail: Sales@baysidegazette.com

LINE ADS

Personal Ads under $500

Free

Over $500 - 20 words for $5 • 25¢ per Additional Word

Pre-Payment required
major Credit Cards
aCCePted

BOXED ADS $10 per column inch

DEADLINE: MONDAY, 3 p.m.
Ads Accepted 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Weekdays

ServiceS
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air ConDitioning

Don't Buy A New Air Conditioning System

Until you get a Comfort Survey and Energy Analysis. I will give you
this $289 value as a FREE BONUS. And No Obligation to purchase
anything. Why? Just to show you that I can install the LEASt
ExpENSIvE system that will meet your needs... guaranteed.

Call now for details:

410-641-1434

Service in Hours - Not Days™

HVAC# 012262

aUtoMotiVe repairs

BeaCh

For Service “The Bane-Clene® Way”

Complete Body Shop

410-250-5555

CarpeT & UphOlSTery Cleaning
410-250-5555

• residential • Commercial

robert tanner

robert tanner
Owner/Operator

Trailer ParTs, sales & service • BoaT sales, rePair & sTorage
Route 589, Race tRack Road
Route 50, BeRlin
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200

• Baseball, Football, Hockey & Basketball
• Memorabilia & Sports Cards
• Novelties & Décor
• Yu-Gi-Oh & Magic the Gathering
• Gifts for the fanatic in your life!

10019 Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin

Located just minutes from Downtown Historic Berlin
Open: Tue.-Sat. 10:00 to 5:00

443-622-4048 • www.berlincardshop.com

20 North Main Street • Berlin, MD 21811

410-641-0333

Cleaning serViCes

Carpet Cleaning

Century Carpet Cleaning

$70

All for

Great
Prices

House Cleaning,

Full Service cleaning

LLC

condoS HouSeS aPartmentS commercial
• Blind Washing
• Powerwashing
• Screen & Window
• carpet cleaning
Washing – Inside & Out
Licensed & insured

call vera

410-723-2300 Some restrictions apply

reFerenceS • exPerience • Free eStimateS

CoMMUniCations

CoMpUter serViCes

ColleCtibles

OCEAN CITY SPORTS
COLLECTABLES & GIFTS

We’re quick. We’re friendly.
We’re ready.

• Auto Sales & Service
• Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists

Living Room, 2 BedRooms
and HaLLWay
arpeT & UphOlSTery
Cleaning
BeaCh
CarpeT & UphOlSTery Cleaning
410-250-5555

Quiet System,
Cleans Deep, DriesWay”
Fast
For• Safe,
Service
“The Bane-Clene
• We Bring Our Own Water, take away Soil residue
• Safe, Quiet System, Cleans Deep, Dries Fast
• We Bring Our Own Water, take away Soil residue

Watch Batteries
Installed

Auto & MArine
tire center

Carpet Cleaning

Call ‘Us’ On The Carpet®

batteries

MCS
communications, Inc.

cell: 410-202-1314
• 410-690-3175
please leave a message
Topcleaningllc@yahoo.com

Wor. L957

“Structured Wire for Today’s Future”

Mike Sabine
410.603.1015

Copies

Residential & Commercial
Installation & Repair
Voice • Data • CATV • Sound
Flat Panels • Universal Remotes
Sound Systems • Landscape Lighting

443-497-1499

Nicholas Busby, Owner

njbusby@flyingwindmill.com

Dental

CoUnters

Your Complete Business Services Center

Design, building, maintenance, repair, consultation and
education of computers and network systems.
Certified with 15 yrs experience

Let us help market your business with fast,
reliable and courteous service.

Copies • Engineering Prints • Fax •
Shipping
Advertising Specialties • Forms
Notary • Invitations • Laminating

Open Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:00pm

FULL COLOR PRINTING SPECIALIST
Graphic Design Services & More ....

FREE In-Home estImate

Corian  Granite  Laminate
Meganite Countertops
Kitchen/Bath  Flooring

10% OFF Discount through Sept. 30th

Cathell Road - Hileman Professional Ctr. - Ocean Pines
410-208-0641

www.copycentralmd.com

Visit our showroom at
12637 #1 & 2 sunset avenue, West ocean City
410-213-7189  www.counter-crafters.com

eQUipMent rental

fireplaCes

All Your Equipment Tool & Party Needs
Lite Up Glassware, Ice Cubes, Pins, Leis & More!

G

repla
i
F
as

ce Mainte
nan
ce
Vented,
Non-Vented,
Gas Log Inserts

Service,
Cleaning,
Maintenance

10714 Ocean Gateway • Berlin, MD 21811

J & l enterPriSeS inc.

410-641-3497

Licensed and Insured

www.partiesyourway.com • www.myerstoolrental.com

Serving Ocean PineS • Berlin

call lynn SanderSOn - 302-945-9651

flooring
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HOmE imPrOvEmENt

HANdymAN SErviCES
Prompt Service

Free Estimates
Quality Tile Installations

• Power Washing
• Roofs & Gutters cleaned
• Yard Cleanup
• Debris Removal
• Light Hauling
• Drywall Repairs

• Complete Bathrooms
• Backsplashes
• Floors
• Tub & Shower Caulking
• All Tile Repairs

Mike 410-641-7420

410-202-1314

HOmE imPrOvEmENt

Custom Additions
& Renovations

443.783.1114
Full Service Design and Build Company

HOmE imPrOvEmENt

HOmE imPrOvEmENt

All phases of home improvements

New Homes • additioNs • remodeliNg

Paul’s Home ImProvements Update Your Home or Condo!

Ocean Property Services, LLC

All Phases of Home Improvement, Remodeling or
Repair, Including: Drywall, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Decks, Painting, Windows, Doors and More.
Call Bob Wright for a FREE Estimate

No job too small - No job too large
Handyman Home Services

Martin Groff

CONSTRUCTION

FREE EStIMAtES

(443) 856-5480

Over 30 years
experience

www.OceanPropertyServices
MHIC #94495

enjamin
JEB
Designs

We Also Do
Powerwashing,
& Carpet Cleaning!

Reliable • expeRienced • RefeRences

21

HOmE imPrOvEmENt

At YOur ServICe
• Window Cleaning
Inside & Out + Screens
• Painting Inside & Outside
• Finishing / Plumbing

(25 Years Experience)

October 14, 2010

MHIC
#83501

Bob@oceanpropertyservices.com

11204 Five - L Drive • Berlin, MD 21811

410-641-7548

www.groffconstruction.com

e-mail: groffconst@verizon.net

kitCHENS

HOmE imPrOvEmENt

HOmE imPrOvEmENt

410-641-5400 or 800-433-1566

Licensed & Insured

WALSH HOME
IMP ROVEMEN T CO. I NC.

MHIC 43302 • DEL 1992104264

410-629-1573

Specializing in: Custom Additions, Kitchens &
Baths, and All Types of Remodeling

sIDIng • wInDows • roofIng
sEaMLEss guttErs
guttEr guarDs

Ken Walsh - 410-641-3762
est. 1977 • MhIC # 8465

Call today
for a frEE
Estimate!
Serving Our
Community For
Over 20 Years

Re-face YouR Kitchen

The Economical Way To Get A Brand New Look!

fRee In-Home estImate
Corian  Granite  Laminate  Meganite
Countertops  Kitchen/Bath  Flooring

www.WalshhomeImprovement.com

One Stop For All Your Exterior Needs!

Visit our showroom at
12637 #1 & 2 sunset avenue, West ocean City
410-213-7189  www.counter-crafters.com

lANdSCAPiNg

lOCAl NEWS

mAriNE

Kinhart Landscaping & Maintenance
Professional Turf Care

Auto & MArine
center

• Rain Gutter Cleaning
• Sediment Pond Management & Maintenance
• Lot Clearing • Junk Removal & Hauling
• Powerwashing • Mulching
• Loader Work • Odd Jobs

Residential & Commercial • Licensed & Insured

Office: 410-641-4182
Mike Kinhart 443-880-8728 • David Kinhart 443-944-1546

MmAaRrIiNn Ee sS eErRvVi IcCe Es S

RT 113 Boat Sales & Service
Marine Certified Master Technician on Staff

PEt SErviCES

Ruff Cuts
P e t

S A l O N

Professional Pet Grooming
16 Years Experience

New & Improved LocatIoN
patti adams
443-859-3600

Cathell Road
Next to Arcade
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

484266

Pay No Fees until April 1 , 2011
Storage Boat, Trailer RV $75.00* (6 Months)
*Go to www.RT113BoatSales.com for Discounts

Route 589, Race tRack Road
410-641-5262

mAriNE SErviCES

WINTER
BOAT STORAGE
Call Today! 410-213-2296
Ask About Free Winterize
(Some Restrictions Apply)

Pats Painting in the Pines
& More

Affordable
&
Reliable

promotion

Open YeAr rOund!

Ocean City’s Oldest Marine Service Center

Route 50, BeRlin

(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)

410-641-3200
PAiNtiNg

Boat Storage, Winterizing & Shrink Wrap
Available for all Makes & Models

WINTERIZATION
st
Route 113 across from 84 Lumber @ the MD. DE. State line
Fuel Problem Specialist - 302-436-1737

410-641-0039

Boat SaleS RepaiR & StoRage
tRaileR paRtS SaleS & SeRvice

410-641-5957
Resident of Ocean Pines

SunSet Ave., WeSt OceAn city, MD
www.harbormarineoc.com

PlumbiNg

Lynch Plumbing LLC

410.726.0064 / 1.877.617.6727
“A Service You Need, A Service You Deserve”

Call us for all your Plumbing needs!
• New Construction
• Additions
• Remodeling
• Service Repairs

• Fixture Replacements
• Water Heaters
• Drain Cleaning

Competitive Time & Material / Flat Rates May Apply

Continuing the Tradition of Building
with American Pride!

Free Estimates

Light Handy
Work

Licensed & Insured

POWErWASHiNg
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CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

WET BASEMENTS STINK !!
Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health
and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem?
Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company.
We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We
have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called
Allstate American. Why don’t you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672

CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW!
Breathe Easier!
& Save Energy

Air Duct Cleaning

Includes
10 Vents, 1 Main
& 1 Return!

$7995

Regularly

$165!

Additional vents $10 ea., returns $15 ea., mains $50 ea.
Multiple systems will vary. Written work order and complete
system inspection included with this offer.

888-787-3088
Serving DC, MD NoVA and DE!
OFFER EXPIRES 10/15/2010

promo code

MP101004

A New Hope for Autism
Genetic Consultants of Maryland...
...Where Medical Solutions Can be Found!

AutismTreatmentClinics.com
•
•
•
•

Highly trained medical staff
Advanced treatment options
Most insurances accepted
Portion of revenue donated to
autism research and advocacy

(301)770-5300

(410)581-8300

11125 Rockville Pike, Suite 302
Rockville, MD 20852

20 Crossroads Dr., Suite 211
Owings Mills, MD 21117

PAID SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
for college students are available at newspapers in MD, DE & DC through the Reese
Cleghorn Internship Program of the Maryland-Delaware-D.C. Press Foundation.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
nOVEMBER 12
Visit www.mddcpress.com for information & applications.

DONATE YOUR CAR

to the Outreach Center “Car for Kids” Program

Help Kids in Need

Classified ad Network

busiNess opportuNity

aNtiques & ColleCtibles

BALTIMORE
BIG
FLEA.
OCTOBER
23-24.
State
Fairgrounds, Timonium, MD
(2200 York Rd 21093) A
UNIQUE ANTIQUE MARKET.
Sat 9-6 Sun 11-5 Adm: $8
757-961-3988 www.damorepromotions.com

DOES YOUR BUSINESS NEED
MORE FOOT TRAFFIC???
Advertise with us in over 97
newspapers across Maryland,
Delaware and DC. Reach 5.2
million readers weekly for as little
as $14.95 per paper in our 2x2
Display Ad Network. For more
information contact us at 410721-4000 x19 or visit our website: www.mddcpress.com

auCtioNs

employmeNt - sales

5,900±sf Comm. Building Trucks,
Energy Consultants Needed!
Shop Equip, Tools 5388 Amherst
Help BGE customers lower their
Hwy .5 mile from Lynchburg, VA
energy costs.
Bankruptcy AUCTION: Wed, Oct
Permanent positions available
20, 10am www.countsauction.
Make up to $500-$800/week
com (434) 525-2991 VAAF93
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Please call 443-552-4825
1,124±sf Ground-level Office
Condo, Built in 2006. Ashburn,
furNiture
VA. Loudoun County. Foreclosure
AUCTION: Thursday, October 28, LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET. In
12pm Preview, bid online: www. original plastic, never used. Orig
countsauction.com (434) 525- price $3000, Sacrifice $975. Can
2991 VAAF93
deliver. Call Bill 301-841-7565
automobile doNatioN

JOURNALISM STUDENT?
• News reporting
• Copy editing
• Photojournalism

www.baysideoc.com
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. Free Pick-up and Tow
. Any Model or Condition
.IRS Tax Deductible

1-800-601-7171

Cherry Bedroom Set. Solid Wood,
never used, brand new in factory
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
boxes. English Dovetail. Original
RV’S. LUTHERAN MISSION cost $4500. Sell for $895. Can
SOCIETY. Your donation helps deliver. Call Tom 240-482-8721
local families with food, clothing, shelter. Tax deductible. MVA
Help waNted
licensed. LutheranMissionSociety.
org 410-636-0123 or toll-free 1- Sales Professionals Wanted
Recession Proof Medicare
877-737-8567.
Industry, pre-qualified leads helpDONATE VEHICLE: Receive ing Seniors. Positive attitude and
$1000 GROCERY COUPONS, communication skills required.
Your Choice, NOAH’S ARC, NO Excellent Incentives, Growth
KILL Animal Shelters. Advanced Potential. $80,000 plus. Call Julie
Veterinary Treatments. Free toll-free 1-877-864-9317
Towing, IRS TAX DEDUCTION.
lots & aCreage
Non-runners 1-866-912-GIVE
LAND BARGAIN 20+AC $97,812
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE PRIVATE RIVER ACCESS
RECEIVE FREE VACATION PRISTINE MTN. VIEWS Perfect
VOUCHER. UNITED BREAST chance to own park like Mtn.
CANCER FOUNDATION Free Parcel for fraction of original cost.
Mammograms, Breast Cancer Bank approved and ready to use.
Info www.ubcf.info FREE Towing, CALL OWNER 1-800-888-1262
Tax Deductible, Non-Runners
misCellaNeous
Accepted, 1-888-468-5964

powerwashing

roofing

Powerwashingy Kris

BAYSIDE CONTRACTING
Specializing in Shingle and Flat Roofing
New & Repairs

b

Decks • siDing
Free Estimates

443-614-5602

misCellaNeous/traiNiNg

MASSAGE THERAPY – Learn
fast, earn fast. Financial aid if
qualified. A new career is at your
fingertips. Call Centura College
877-206-3353
real estate

Retirement and future move?
Discover Delaware and our gated
community. Manufactured homes
from the mid 50’s to low 100’s.
Brochures available 1-866-629-0770
Or search www.coolbranch.com
serviCes - misC.

DOES YOUR BUSINESS NEED
MORE FOOT TRAFFIC???
Advertise with us in over 97
newspapers across Maryland,
Delaware and DC. Reach 5.2
million readers weekly for as little
as $14.95 per paper in our 2x2
Display Ad Network. For more

information contact us at 410721-4000 x19 or visit our website:
www.mddcpress.com
waterfroNt properties

Discounted Waterfront Properties:
The vacation property of your
dreams awaits at Corbin Hall or
Olde Mill Pointe, two of the finest waterfront communities on
Virginia’s Eastern Shore. Choose
a waterfront lot with access to
Chincoteague Bay and Atlantic
Ocean, a property overlooking the
water or a private, wooded site.
Spend time sailing, swimming,
fishing, exploring, shopping or
relaxing at the community center
pool. Properties are 1 to 3 acres,
with ocean access, low taxes,
great schools, mild climate, spectacular natural views and unique
site amenities. Incredible opportunity to buy today at yesterday’s
prices. New owners have lowered
prices to sell quickly. Starting
prices: Waterfront $75,000, Pond
$55,000, Interior $30,000. Call
(757)824-0808, e-mail rbowden@
grandbayproperties.com, or web
www.corbinhall.com, www.oldemillpointe.com.

GIVE. ADVOCATE.
VOLUNTEER.

LIVE UNITED

™

Want to make a difference?
Find out how at

UNITEDWAy4Us.ORG.

Serving Worcester • Wicomico
Somerset • Dorchester
Counties

®

of the Lower Eastern Shore

shoe repair

MHIC#894210-01 Class A
Delaware Class A #20072119762

Andre Kaczynski t/a

AIRLINE MECHANIC – Train for
high paying Aviation Maintenance
Career. FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified - Job
placement assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
(866) 823-6729.

BerliN ShoeBox

Retail: Quality Men’s & Ladies’ Fashion Shoes
• Purses • Smith Work Boots (steel toe)
On Premises Repairs:
Shoes, Boots, Handbags,
Golf Bags, Baseball Gloves,
SPeciaL LiFtS & ORtHOPedic

112 N. Main St., Berlin, Md
410-641-1270

144 Windjammer Rd. • Ocean Pines
410-208-2767

HRS: Mon - thurs. 9 am - 5 pm; Fri. 9 am -5 pm; Sat. 9 am - 2 pm

skylights/remodeling

ya r d & g u t t e r s e rv i c e

VAN sice iNc
Howard VanSice
President

SUN TUNNELS
SKYLIGHTS
REMODELING

NO

LEAKS

Certified Installation
and Service Contractor

tel: 410-632-0900
cell: 443-880-2083
Toll Free:
888-844-7405

Guarantee

MHIC 51126
DEL 2005203636

Done Right, First Time,
On Time, Every Time!
e-mail vansiceinc@aol.com
www.veluxsolutions.com

PINES

Yard &
Gutter Service

Driveway repair/ weeD Control
Power wash • Deck staining
Mowing • YarD clean UP • MUlching
tree/BUsh triMMing
siDing & triM
Gutter CleaninG & Covers

Cliff Cody 443-415-6226

opinion
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news speak
“Most of these people are working for peanuts.”
-Director Jason Berman,

on the cast and crew of his low-budget
film being shot in downtown Berlin this week

Independently Owned

elaine brady
publisher

thomas melville
editor

tony russo

louann grim

staff writer

production

mary cooper
sales manager

Editorial

State needs to re-introduce
incentives for film industry
Jason Berman, who is producing a film being made in Berlin
this week, only had one qualm about the project taking place in
Maryland. The state has reduced tax incentives for filmmakers
to shoot on location in the state — something that should be
brought to the attention of state government candidates this
election season.
While Maryland has no lack of good scenery, the Eastern
Shore particularly benefits from a diverse enough landscape to
lure productions well into the future. As a Marylander, Berman
was glad to choose the area but not all filmmakers have that
view.
State financial gaffes aside, anytime Berlin is used for any size
film it has several positive effects. There’s the boost to the local
economy from incidental spending by the cast and crew, which
is especially welcome in the shoulder months. But beyond
that, there’s a validation that Berlin is a good place to represent
America visually.
In macro, as in the "Runaway Bride" and "Tuck Everlasting," it
can be easily represented as an idyllic middle-American town.
In micro, as in Berman’s "The Brooklyn Boys Beat the Best"
it can be mid-western: the Perdue plant was used to suggest
small-town Kansas.
That the town itself embraces filmmaking rather than considering it an intrusion or an annoyance speaks volumes and helps
spread the word among filmmakers that the town is open for
business. Too bad Maryland doesn’t see itself that way.
The Bayside Gazette is published 51 weeks per year and is distributed free
of charge. Subscriptions are available at a cost of $75 per year or $40 for
six months. The entire contents of the Bayside Gazette is copyrighted by
Bayside Publications Inc. No part may be reproduced without permission
from the publisher.

The Bayside Gazette office is located at
Atlantic Business Center
10031 Old Ocean City Blvd. Suite 101
Berlin, MD 21811
Phone: 410-641-0039 • Fax: 410-641-0085
Toll Free: 800-807-9396
Email: editor@baysidegazette.com
www.baysideoc.com

letters editor
Another option
for Yacht Club
Editor:
This letter is to inform the
residents of Ocean Pines to
what is transpiring regarding
their amenities, which include
the Tern Grille, Ocean Pines
Beach Club and last, but not
least, the Yacht Club, one of
the finest clubs in Worcester
County.
Your board and task force
has elected to keep to the
status quo in managing the
food and beverage at the Yacht
Club rather than outsource or
leasing. This practice has done
nothing but lose money that
your dollars are going into.
Hiring a management company is not the solution either,
due to the fact that all utilities

including electric, propane,
refuse collection, phones,
water and sewer, liquor
license, payroll, insurance,
taxes, payment of food and
beverages will still be paid by
the Ocean Pines Association.
Not to mention the fees that
the management company
will charge just to manage the
club. Management fees may
run anywhere from $90,000 to
$200,000 per year.
As you have read in the
local papers, our local company Atlantic Coast Group,
LLC, run by Don Marini and
myself, Michael Michalik,
have offered to lease the Yacht
Club for a monthly fee with all
the above mentioned expenses
paid by us. No loss to the residents of Ocean Pines or the
Association.
As your latest budget work-

sheets show, the Yacht Club
has lost between $11,000 to
$175,000 each year between
2005-2009. The savings alone
would be $9,685 per month in
addition to the cost of payroll,
taxes and associated other
expenses, plus the association
would receive an added rent
payment of $2,000 a month
or whatever is negotiated for
leasing the facility.
What is wrong with this
picture?!
The Atlantic Coast Group,
LLC has never intended to
get rid of all the existing personnel, nor raise the food
and drink prices, or change
the type of food, except to
increase the quality. We would
also strive to stay open yearround if patronage warrants.
We will still provide catering
to page 24
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letters editor

from page 23

to weddings and parties just like in the
past, with even other option packages
for the people who wish to use this
amenity.
We believe that the members of
Ocean Pines should request for this
option to be put under referendum.
Why keep losing money when you can
gain a profit?

$200,000 to hire this outside company
without any guarantees?
Our family and friends have enjoyed
“our” Yacht Club more this year than in
any other. I really hope that the Board
will consider this question very seriously before making a big mistake.
Anne Boeshore
Ocean Pines

OC Gems fashion
show a success

Don Marini
Michael Michalik
Ocean Pines

Outsourcing the Yacht
Club is a bad idea
Editor:
Outsource the Ocean Pines Yacht
Club? Are you kidding? It was only
about a year ago that a new general
manager was hired. Joe Reinhart has
done a fantastic job providing a great
place for our residents to dine.
The menu and entertainment are consistently good. The staff is friendly and
accommodating. After a successful year,
this is how we show our appreciation
for a job well done? Why now?
In an economic time where people
are complaining about company loyalty,
this is what is happening in our own
community.
Do the residents of Ocean Pines
realize that they will be paying over

Editor:
The Ocean City Gems chapter of the
Red Hat Society held its annual luncheon and fashion show on Oct. 6. The
dining room was a sea of purple and
red. Eighty-eight Red Hatters enjoyed a
delicious meal provided by the Bayside
Skillet and watched a very stylist fashion show put on by Dress Barn.
But the best thing about the event was
the proceeds go to Women Supporting
Women. A guiding principle of the Red
Hat Society is that there is fun after fifty
(and before) for women.
We also are indebted to Deb Fletcher
who brought her wonderful stock of
Red Hat paraphernalia. And we owe a
big thank you to all the businesses that
provided door prizes. wonderful day.
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pink paddle for breast cancer – Twenty Two paddlers braved the impending rain to raise

$2,577 for Women Supporting Women and Susan G. Komen for the Cure at Ayers Creek Adventures
first annual Pink Paddle on Sunday October 3. Although we got a bit wet everyone enjoyed the day
especially the pizza and cupcakes donated by J&J Brick Oven Pizza and the Baked Desserts Cafe.

Sue Harting, Bonnie Mitrecic and
Nancy Howard
Luncheon Committee

CLEAN OUT YOUR JEWELRY BOX.
Fill up your wallet.
If YOU’RE LOOkINg fOR EXTRA mONEY,
sELL YOUR gOLd ANd sILvER TO smYTh.
Put your old gold and sterling silver to good use and sell it to Smyth Jewelers.
Smyth will buy your old and broken gold and sterling silver jewelry,
hollowware and flatware – and pay you generously for it. So when you’re looking
for extra money, look no further than your jewelry box.

&YDMVTJWFMZBU

ThE REhOBOTh mALL
)JHIXBZ 3FIPCPUI#FBDI %&
fRIdAYs ANd sATURdAYs
EXTENdEd ThROU
EXTENdEd ThROUgh
OCTOBER 30
10 A.m.A.m.- 55 p.m.
p.m. $MPTFE+VMZOEBOESE
10
appointment necessary!
No appointmentNonecessary!

Please call 1.800.638.3333 for more information.
5JNPOJVNr"OOBQPMJTr&MMJDPUU$JUZ
smythjewelers.com
license # 728 expires 6/29/11
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radio airwaves new play

– Rehearsals are under way for Radio Airwaves newest play,
“Complicity,” to be performed at the Ocean Pines Library on Friday, Oct. 22, at 7 p.m. Pictured are
some of the cast at the first rehearsal. This will be a theater script reading performance complete with
sound effects and costuming.

HOLY TRINITY CATHEDRAL
Anglican Church in North America

11021 Worcester Highway (MD 575)
(Just North of Rt. 90 on the old Rt. 113)
Berlin, MD 21811

Sunday Worship (Nursery Available) 10:00 AM
Sonkids Sunday School
10:00 AM
Wednesday Bible Study
10:30 AM
Home Fellowships • Men’s & Women’s Fellowships
Webpage: trinitycathedralberlin.com

410-641-4882
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OC museum hosts
book signings

THOMAS MELVILLE/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Jason Berman, director of "The Brooklyn Boys Beat the Best," discusses a scene with actors Michael Weston and Ryan O’Nan in the dining room of Goobers
restaurant in downtown Berlin on Wednesday morning. Actress Arielle Kebbel (below) mugs for the camera while waiting for her scene to start.

Film production takes over Goobers
‘The Brooklyn Boys Beat the Best’ shoots scenes in downtown restaurant
  
STAFF WRITER

BERLIN – Jason Berman
watched actors Ryan O’Nan
and Michael Weston prepare for their scene on the
first day of shooting “The
Brooklyn Boys Beat the Best”
on Monday afternoon, the latest film to take advantage of
the town’s malleability. The
monitor reproduced what was
being shot exactly as it will
appear on the big screen and
Berman said it’s still a little
disorienting when he remembers he’s making movies.
Fresh from the Sundance
Film Festival success of his
last film – “The Dry Land”
– the USC film-school grad
was able to put the money
together to make the film in
just under a year. Like many

of the other visitors, however,
he wasn’t looking for Berlin
when he chose it.
Berman’s family owns hotels
in Ocean City and after finish-

ing scouting locations there
he happened through Berlin
and knew it would be a great
place to shoot the middle of
the movie.

“The Brooklyn Boys Best
the Best” is a road trip movie,
following two musicians who
have just hit their 30s and want
to take one last shot at success.
The film begins in Brooklyn,
N.Y., and traces their route
through New Jersey, and
Baltimore. Berlin was cast
as the Midwest. Kansas, specifically, and Ocean City will
act as the stand-in for San
Francisco.
“It’s about their relationships
with one another, and with
their families,” Berman said.
“And also with the woman
who is organizing their tour.”
O’Nan is directing as well in
starring in the film he wrote.
He and Berman met on the
set of “The Dry Land,” which
featured O’Nan, and hit it off.
When they went to this year’s
TO PAGE 29

OCEAN CITY – Two book signings will be presented at the Ocean
City Life-Saving Station Museum
during “Locals and Membership
Appreciation Week,” the first of
which features local historians
George and Suzanne Hurley.
The Hurleys will be on hand daily
10 a.m., Oct. 24-31 at the museum.
They will be signing their book
“Shipwrecks and Rescues: Along
the Barrier Islands of Delaware,
Maryland, and Virginia.”
George Hurley, a former Ocean
City councilman, will be reading
excerpts from the book he coauthored with his wife, Suzanne.
Hurley will also be adding additional
information not contained in the
book.
Also, just in time for Halloween,
author and lifelong resident of the
Eastern Shore, Andy Nunez will be
signing his Eastern Shore series of
books: “Treasures of the Eastern
Shore,” ”Mysteries of the Eastern
Shore” and “Ghosts of the Eastern
Shore.” He will also have his newly
released “Ghosts II of the Eastern
Shore.”
These books are the result of a
lifetime of researching the Delmarva
Peninsula for treasure, history and
the unexplained. Andy will be available from 2-4 p.m. Oct. 31 at the
museum.
Ocean City residents will receive
free admission to the museum and
a 10 percent discount off the books
and any other gift shop merchandise during both of these signings
and for the entire week of Oct. 2431. Museum Society members will
receive an additional 10 percent
discount (20 percent total) on their
purchases.

Gems Tea to honor
four local women
OCEAN PINES – The Worcester
County Commission for Women
will honor and celebrate the lives of
local women who have contributed
to the quality of life in Worcester
County over the years.
This year we are honoring Marie
Gilmore and Dr. M. Elizabeth
Paterra of Ocean Pines, Pearl
Layton of Pocomoke, and Mary
Madeline Waters of Snow Hill.
The Gems Tea will be held on
Oct. 17, from 3-5 p.m. at the Ocean
Pines Yacht Club located at 1
Mumford’s Landing Road in Ocean
Pines. The cost is $25 per person.
For reservations, checks should be
made payable to FWCCW and sent
to Germaine Garner, 606 8th Street,
Pocomoke, MD 21851.
For information, call 410-957-0763
or 443-783-3419.
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35 years – Worcester Youth and Family Counseling Services

(WYFCS) celebrated 35 years of “Helping People Shine” during the agency’s annual review and cocktail
reception. The event was held at The Ray community center, part of WYFCS’s downtown Berlin location. (Above) The Ocean City Parrott Head Club was honored for their support of Worcester Youth and
Family Counseling Services during the agency’s annual review and reception.

submitted/bayside gazette

County Commissioner Louise Gulyas, left, and WYFCS board member Reena Oettinger, right, at the
anniversary reception.

submitted/bayside gazette

Arnetta Parker of Worcester Youth and Family Counseling Services gives Buddy Trala, Sunset Grille, a
hug in appreciation of his support of Family Connections, one of the non-profits four programs.
submitted/bayside gazette

Artist Missy Smith (right), created a Raven’s Themed sun for the Rev. Gary Bear (left) in honor of his
outstanding service to WYFCS.

submitted/bayside gazette

Executive Director Teresa Fields welcomed Delegate Jim Mathias to WYFCS anniversary.
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Berlin Police Chief Arnold Downing and his wife Bernitta attended WYFCS 35th anniversary reception.
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Thursday, Oct. 14
FALL INTO FASHION

Ocean Pines Community Church,
Ocean Pines. 11:30. Lunch, music,
fashions. $25 per person. Call
410-641-7667 or 410-208-1597 for
tickets.
SU THEATER

Salisbury University’s Bobbi Biron
Theatre Program opens its season
with “Dark of the Moon.” The production is Thursday-Sunday, Oct.
14-17, in the Black Box Theatre of
Fulton Hall. Curtain is 8 p.m., 2 p.m.
Sundays.
AARP MEETING

Tom Wimbrow of Seaford, Del.,
will discuss "Making Ends Meet in
Whaleyville: Providing necessities
in a cash-starved economy" at the
AARP meeting at Northside Park at
10 a.m.
REDESIGN SEMINAR

Free Seminar on Refresh,
Repurpose, Redesign – 7 p.m.
This seminar at the Ocean Pines
Community Center will help you
repurpose items you have laying
around the house. Save money on
interior decorating-redesign your
rooms will things you already have.

Friday, Oct. 15
OPEN GOLF TOURNEY

Bayside Resort Club, Jack
Nicklaus course. Shotgun start
9 a.m. Sponsored by St. Luke’s
Parish. Golf, banquet, awards, auction. $100 per person. 410-250-0300
for info.
WATERMAN’S FESTIVAL

Somers Cove Marina, Crisfield.
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. All you can eat
oyster fritters, oyster stew, steamed
crabs, fish, chicken. Call for tickets
410-968-2501.
WILDLIFE EXHIBITION

Chestertown downtown. Friday
7-9 p.m.; Saturday 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Wildlife art exhibit, carving demonstrations, workshops,
children’s entertainment, music and
food. 401-778-0416.
BINGO

Knights of Columbus, 9901
Coastal Hwy., Ocean City. Doors
open 6 p.m., games begin 7 p.m.
Refreshments available. 410-5247994.
DELAWARE SHIPWRECKS

The book "Shipwrecks of the
Delaware Coast: Tales of Pirates,
Squalls and Treasure" will be discussed at The Lewes Historical
Society program 7:30 p.m. at Lewes
Presbyterian Church Fellowship Hall
Kings Highway and Franklin Street.
WALK FOR BREAST CANCER

Winterplace Park, Salisbury. 3
mile walk, 1 mile fun run. Music,
lunch. Proceeds benefit Women

Supporting Women. 410-548-7880
for more info.

Saturday, Oct. 16
BUILDING MATERIALS SALE

Habitat for Humanity, Worcester
County, 310 E. Market St., Snow
Hill, 8 a.m.-noon. Every first and
third Saturday. Building materials,
appliances, doors, windows, cabinets, vanities, fixtures, furniture and
more.
Selection and pricing varies with
inventory. Habitat plans to use all
proceeds from the warehouse sales
to fund the Flower Street, Berlin
Home Construction. Habitat is also
looking for gently used items for
use in sales. Will pick up or deliver.
Contact ocres@verizon.net.
MEMORY WALK

The Alzheimer’s Association will
hold its Eastern Shore Memory
Walk, (rain or shine), from 10 a.m.
to noon, in Salisbury. The 2.5-mile
walk will begin and end at The City
Center Building (213 W. Main St.)
on the plaza.
BLOCK PARTY

Atlantic General Hospital and the
Berlin Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center will come together and host
the first annual Healthway Drive
Block Party from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
rain or shine.
Activities will take place in the
Medical Office Building, Berlin
Nursing and Rehab Center, Atlantic
Health Center, Worcester Co. Health
Department and Atlantic General
Hospital Lobby, on Healthway Drive
in Berlin.
FLEA MARKET

Indoor/Outdoor Flea Market
– 8 a.m.-noon at Ocean Pines
Community Center/White Horse
Park. Vendor space is available at
the Ocean Pines Recreation and
Parks Dept.
CHILI COOK-OFF

11th annual, Chincoteague Island.
Sponsored by the Historic Main
Street Merchants Association. 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Live music, arts and
crafts vendors, boat rides, children’s
activities, Little Miss Chili Pepper
and Mr. Hot Stuff competition.
Bridge ceremony will also be held
at 11 a.m. to noon. 757-336-3700
for information or cook-off applications.
TILGHMAN ISLAND DAY

Tilghman Island. 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Festival, music, local seafood,
watermen contests, artisans, docking contests, oyster shucking and
crab picking contests, auction.
Sponsored by the Tilgham Island
Fire Company.
AUTUMN WINE FESTIVAL

Pemberton Park, Salisbury.
Saturday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sunday
1:30-6 p.m. Maryland wineries,
juried art and fine crafts, entertainment. Free parking. 410-548-4914.

CHICKEN DINNER

New Hope United Methodist
Church, Willards. Noon until. All you
can eat, carry-outs available. $11
adults. 410-543-8244.
OYSTER ROAST

VFW Post 8296 at 104 66th Street
pig and oyster roast to benefit VFW
wounded soldiers fund. Raw, fried,
and steamed oysters. Call 410-5248196 for ticket info.
PIG ROAST

The Downtown Association will hold
its annual Oyster, Bull & Pig Roast
from 2-6 p.m. at the Pit and Pub on
28th Street. Info: 410-289-1413.
BIRD CLUB TRIP

The Tri-County Bird Club will
sponsor a field trip to Chincoteague
National Wildlife Refuge searching
for coastal migrants, shorebirds,
waterfowl, and raptors.
Participants should meet at the
Ward Museum, South Schumaker
Drive in Salisbury at 7:30 a.m. or at
the Chincoteague NWR visitor center at 9 a.m. Info: 410-208-4269.
CARE GIVING WORKSHOP

Free support workshop for those
who provide any kind of care giving.
Sessions meet for six weeks from
10-11 a.m., speakers and resources
are available. Workshops are sponsored by Bethany United Methodist
Church and will be held at the
church. For questions or to register,
call 410-641-0647.
PINE'EER CRAFT SHOP

The Pine'eer Craft and Gift Shop
in White Horse Park, Ocean Pines,
will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The shop features handmade seasonal home accents, jewelry and
fashion accessories, handcrafted by
members of the Pine'eer Craft Club.

Sunday, Oct. 17
GEMS TEA

The Worcester County
Commission for Women invites you
to the Gems Tea 3-5 p.m. at the
Ocean Pines Yacht Club located at
1 Mumford’s Landing Road. Info:
410-957-0763.
K OF C BREAKFAST

St. Lukes, rear. 9901 Coastal
Hwy., Ocean City. $9, under 9, $5. 9
a.m. to noon. 410-524-7994.
PINE'EER CRAFT SHOP

The Pine'eer Craft and Gift Shop
in White Horse Park, Ocean Pines,
will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The shop features handmade seasonal home accents, jewelry and
fashion accessories, handcrafted by
members of the Pine'eer Craft Club.

Episcopal Church, 3rd Street and
Baltimore Avenue, Ocean City, 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Doors Open at 10 a.m.
Luncheon served at noon. Info: 410641-5049 or 410-289-3453.

Wednesday, Oct. 20
HOMEMADE PIES

Place orders for homemade pies
$9 and chicken salad $6 pt. Showell
Christian Workers. Call 410-3525163 or 302-436-8942 by Oct. 20.
Pickup orders Oct. 23 between 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. at Showell UMC,
10115 Pitts Road, Showell.

Thursday, Oct. 21
AQUARIUM DEDICATION

The Delmarva Discovery
Center will hold The Fulton/Owen
Foundation Aquarium Dedication 6-8
p.m. The cost is $20 per ticket, $18
for members, $35 for couples.
CRAFT CLUB MEETING

The Pine'eer Craft Club, Ocean
Pines, will meet at 9:30 a.m. in the
Community Center. The project for
the month will be the creation of a
turkey centerpiece, for the cost of
$5. To reserve your craft kit, call
Louise at 410-430-0284.

Friday, Oct. 22
ROCK THE ’80S PARTY
Rock the’80s party to benefit The
Wellness Community-Delmarva 69 p.m. at Seacrets. Come out and
dress up ’80s style with legwarmers
and parachute pants, or whatever
your style. The cost of $65 per person includes open bar, buffet, raffle
ticket, silent, and live auction.

Saturday, Oct. 23
AIRPLANE POKER RUN

Pittsville, 8975 David Rd. 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. Pancake breakfast and see
the planes from Potomac Antique
Aero Squadron. 410-310-0159.
SOUP, SANDWICH, AUCTION

Sound United Methodist Church,
Route 54, Williamsville, Del. Bake
sale. Soups - $8 quart, $4 pint.

Sunday, Oct. 24
CARNIVAL RELAY

Food, games, moon bounce, fire
truck rides and more noon-3 p.m. at
Community Church at Ocean Pines.
All proceeds benefit Relay for Life.
K OF C BREAKFAST

St. Lukes, rear. 9901 Coastal
Hwy., Ocean City. $9, under 9, $5. 9
a.m. to noon. 410-524-7994.

Tuesday, Oct. 19

Thursday, Oct. 28

CARD PARTY LUNCHEON

REPUBLICAN WOMEN MEETING

St. Clare’s Annual Fall Card Party
Luncheon at St. Paul’s by the Sea

The Republican Women of

Worcester County will meet at
the Captain’s Table in the Marriott
Hotel, third floor, at 15th Street
and Baltimore. The speaker will be
Michael James. For details, contact
Ann Lutz, at Annlutz@verizon.net.

Saturday, Oct. 30
SES FALL FESTIVAL

From 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; rain or shine
at the school. Games, food, cake
walk, fire truck rides, face painting,
hay rides, baked goods. Lollipop
the Clown will be on hand. Public
welcome.
HALLOWEEN AT ZOO

Not so Scary Halloween
Happenings 1-4 p.m. for children
10 and under at the Salisbury Zoo.
Children will be able to Trick or
Treat throughout the Zoo, participate in Halloween games, decorate
pumpkins or compete in a costume
contest. Info: 410-548-3188.

Sunday, Oct. 31
HAUNTED HALLWAY

Worcester Youth and Family
Counseling Services is transforming
the offices at 124 N. Main St., Suite
C into a Haunted Hallway from 5-7
p.m. on Halloween night.
Victims can choose from one of
two routes: scary (recommended for
the faint or young at heart) or horrifying (for those who enjoy a good
fright). This event is free to all who
dare to enter.

Tuesday, Nov. 2
STORY TIME AT ZOO

Salisbury Zoo Education Building,
10 a.m. to 11 p.m. For children 3 to
5 years old, must be accompanied
by an adult. Song, stories, games,
craft projects.

Friday, Nov. 5
FRITTER CARRY OUT

Bishopville Volunteer Fire
Department’s Fritter Carry Out Night
from 5-7 p.m. Single fried oysters
and sandwiches, chicken wings regular and hot, steamed shrimp. Also,
$10 special half pound of steamed
shrimp with a pitcher of beer.

Sunday, Nov. 7
BREAKFAST BENEFIT

Breakfast at Community Church at
Ocean Pines 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
$6 per person at the door. All proceeds benefit Volunteers In Missions
trip to Nashville in March to aid
recent flood victims.

Tuesday, Nov. 9
STORY TIME AT ZOO

Salisbury Zoo Education Building,
10 a.m. to 11 p.m. For children 3 to
5 years old. Song, stories, games.
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Atlantic Hotel
Main Street Berlin
MONDAY – Earl Beardsley

BJ’s on the Water

KENO•TRIVIA•POOL

“PARTY LIKE YOU’RE
ON VACATION”
OPEN

Daily 11:30am
h-h Daily
3-7 PM

AMERICAN
PUB FARE
INm5ENT
RTAjuNE
ENTEsAT.
fRI. OcTObER 15Th

~ The ~

Harry O. PrOject

75th St. Bayside
410-524-7575
FRIDAY – Full Circle
SATURDAY – Mark Daffer & Piranha Brothers
WEDNESDAY – Poole & The Gang

Carousel Hotel
118th St. Ocean City
410-524-1000
FRIDAY – DJ Rupe

10100 Coastal Hwy. Ocean City
410-524-3535
FRIDAY – Synergy
SATURDAY – Synergy

South Gate – Ocean Pines
410-208-2782
SATURDAY – Al Prescott
TUESDAY – Al Prescott
WEDNESDAY – Al Prescott
THURSDAY – Al Prescott

Plenty of TV’s
to Watch
Your Favorite

TeAm
$3.95
ALL
1/2 lb FOOTBALL
FANS WELCOME

$3 ORANGe cRUSHeS

$1.50 cOORS LiGHT DRAFTS

11601 Coastal Hwy.
410-723-2120
SATURDAY – DJ Wood

Purple Moose Saloon
Talbot & Caroline Sts.
410-289-6953
FRIDAY – Kevin Poole
SATURDAY – Randy Lee Ashcraft
SUNDAY – Red No Blue

Green Turtle – WOC
Rt. 611
410-213-1500
FRIDAY – DJ Skip Dixxon
SATURDAY – DJ Rut

Harpoon Hannas

Seacrets
49th & the Bay, Ocean City
410-524-4900
FRIDAY - John Mauer/Natures Child/Joe Bachman &
The Crew
SATURDAY –Full Circle/New Direction/Goodman Fiske

142nd St. Bayside
FRIDAY – Dave Hawkins
SATURDAY – Dave Sherman
WEDNESDAY – Bobby Burns

HOUSE OF WELSH
1106 Coastal Hwy. Fenwick
1-888-666-0728
SAT. & SUN. – Tony Vegia
WEDNESDAY - Bob Hughes

Marina deck
Penington Commons – Rt. 589
Ocean Pines, 410-641-5590
FRIDAY – Barbara Clare on Piano
SATURDAY – Patrick McAllorum

M.R. DUCKS
Talbot Street Pier
FRIDAY – Front Page News
SATURDAY – Kevin Poole & The Gang

Jettstream @ Steer Inn
Steer Inn
Rt. 589 – Racetrack Rd.
410-208-1900
FRIDAY – Harry O Project
SATURDAY – Jettstream
WEDNESDAY – Hey Mick Karaoke

Whiskers bar & grill
11070 Cathell Rd. Ocean Pines
410-208-3922
FRIDAY – Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey

Al Prescott @ DeNovo's

NFL TickeT
HEADQUARTERS

Green Turtle North

Denovo's

Jettstream
Sizzlin’ Sundaze
RAVeN’S

entertainment

Clarion resort

sAT. OcTObER 16Th

$9.99
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Yacht Club

Fager’s island

Ocean Pines
410-641-7501
FRIDAY - Mario Rocco
SATURDAY – County Line Dancing

60th St. & the bay, Ocean City
410-524-5500
FRIDAY – Loud Mouth
SATURDAY – Bigg Romeo/DJ Groove/DJ Rob Cee
SUNDAY – Everett Spells
MONDAY –DJ Rob Cee
=

Globe Theatre

12 Broad St. Berlin
410.641.0784
FRIDAY – The Tom Principato Band
SATURDAY – The Kaleb Brown Raggae Band
SUNDAY – Patrick McAllorum

Kevin Poole @ MR Ducks

STeAk
imPeRiAL

5 – 10PM



every wednesday
KARAOKE w/HEY MICK

9pm-1am • Over 25,000 Songs

every thursday
7 PM
WOODSTOK
~ on Acoustic ~

10514 Racetrack Rd. Berlin

410-208-1900
www.steerinntavern.com

Patrick McAllorum @ The Globe

For the most current Lottery information, go to mdlottery.com

www.baysideoc.com
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Film in Berlin
from page 25

thomas melville/bayside gazette

Director Jason Berman works with the crew to solve some lighting issues before filming a scene in Goobers in downtown Berlin on Wednesday.

Francis Scott Key
Family Resort

FranCis
sCott Key
Family
resort
Over 230 Rooms
Online Reservations
Get a 10% Discount
Packages Available
Affordable Rates
All Year Long
www.fskfamily.com

Caribbean
Key
Peg Leg Putt Putt
Golf Course
Arcade
Fitness Room
Picnic Pavilion
Playground

indoor
Pool

Birthday Parties
Locals’ Packages
and More!
Waterslide,
Dumping Buckets,

Basketball Court
Volleyball Court

Hot Tub,
and More!

Sundance Film Festival O’Dan gave
Berman the script and Berman liked it.
He teamed up with Kwesi Collisson,
who just finished producing “Seven
Days in Utopia,” starring Robert Duvall,
which is scheduled for release next year.
Berman, who attended the Friends
School in Baltimore before going to USC,
said the Maryland Film Commission
promotes the state as a microcosm of
the country because of the range and
types of settings available in only a few
hours drive.
Berman likes Berlin particularly
because the town has been so welcoming. A lot of places that are often used
as film backdrops, can make the crew
feels as if they’re in the way. Berlin is not
like that.
Tuesday, the crew was filming
behind the Perdue plant at the end of
Bryan Avenue and expected to spend
Wednesday filming at Goobers, with
locals being used as extras.
The film is scheduled to be shot in 18
days and has a budget of less than $1
million, which makes it a very small film
by Hollywood standards.
“Most of these people are working
for peanuts,” Berman said. “They just
wanted to be a part of the film.”
The crew consists mainly of regional
people, though some came out from
California to be involved in it.

ExtEndEd
thru
Oct. 21st

Town

Rated R
evenings 7:30 PM
Sat Matinee: 4:30
Sun Matinee:
1:30 & 4:30
Open Wed. Thru Sunday
Closed Mon. & Tues.
beg. 9/27

adults - $7.50
chIldren (11 & under) $5.50
Special Senior Nights
Wed. & Thur.
60 & over $5.50

For Future Features InFo:
call: 302-732-3744
or vIsIt:
www.theclaytontheatre.com

It’s always 84 degrees and sunny!

410-213-0088

Certain restrictions may apply to packages, parties, and promotions. Call us for details

route 50 - West ocean City
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57 Reply from a
polite young’un
5 9 I t ’s o f t e n p o i n t e d
in gymnastics
60 Ermine, e.g.
61 CONGESTION
NEXT 10 MILES
…
6 5 We a r e r s o f
jeweled turbans
71 Neurotransmitter
associated with
sleep
72 NO THRU
TRAFFIC …
7 6 H o w e v e r, b r i e f l y
77 Genetic material
78 Open mike night
format, perhaps
80 From ___ Z
8 1 Wi z e n e d w o m a n
8 4 Wi n g e d c e l e s t i a l
being
8 8 S TAY I N L A N E
…
91 Kind of
translation
93 Setting for the
biggest movie of
1939
94 Sailing
95 Number system
w i t h o n l y 0 ’s a n d
1 ’s
98 Cheesesteak
capital
101 Earthlings
1 0 3 N O S TO P P I N G
O R S TA N D I N G
…
106 Ultimate degree
107 Like some legal
proceedings
108 Has an angle
109 Syrian president
111 C o m p r e h e n d
11 2 S P E E D L I M I T
6 5 M . P. H . …
11 9 G u ff a w s y l l a b l e

1

1

Down
1 Unchallenging
reading material
2 ___-mo
3 Roughhousing
4 Egyptian symbol
of life
5 Online program
6 City in a “CanCan” song
7 Common inhalant
8 Creator of the
detective C.
Auguste Dupin
9 Architectural
addition
10 Oriole who
played in a
record 2,632
straight games
11 S m a l l c r u s t a c e a n
12 Low-level
position
13 Queen of double
entendres
1 4 C a n n o n b a l l ’s
path
1 5 To o k a n a l t e r n a t e
route
1 6 T h e Wr i g h t
brothers’ Ohio
home
17 Michael of
“Caddyshack”
18 Gobbles (down)
24 Mortgage figs.

25
30
31
32
34
35
36
37
39
43
44
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
54
58
60
62

Part of 24-Down
Aw a k e n s
Swiftly
Kind of
commentator
Pub order
D o n M a r q u i s ’s
six-legged poet
Lion or tiger or
bear
To n y H i l l e r m a n
detective Jim
___ Intrepid
Connections
Investment unit
Roadies work on
them
First name in TV
talk
Spanish bear
Actress Thurman
Gallivants
School for Prince
Harry
Anderson of
“WKRP in
Cincinnati”
Spotted
Harm
Tr o l l d o l l s o r
Silly Bandz
Gambino boss
after Castellano
Group values
Place with
feeding times
Supermarket
V. I . P. ’s : A b b r.
Best-of-the-best
Frozen dew
B e t t y, B o b b i e
and Billie
followers on
“Petticoat
Junction”
Bandleader Shaw
Wo o d l a n d s m a l e
“The Situation
Room” airer

8

1 2
5
7
3 1
2
3
63
64
65
66
67
68

69
70
73

2

4

5

1
5

6

7
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8

31

3

32

38

10

56

2
34

35

68

48

69

97

74

75

99

8 7 1
6 2

8

76
80

93

100

81

3
2

113

120

121

123

124

125

114

9

101

7
2
4 5
6
9
3 1

4

109

110

9
7

116

5

126

1

8

1 2
5
77
3 61 1
12
3
5
1 28 4 7
3 9 53
3 4 9 HARD7 8 5
6 puzzles
The8
answers to last week's
9 # 39
1 2 4 3 71 5
1 8
69 9 57 8 2 12

Fill in the blank spaces
in the grid so that #every
39
4 8every
vertical column,
horizontal row and every
8
3 by 3 box contains the
numbers 1 through69,
without repeating any.
9 1 5
There is really only one
solution to 2
each puzzle.

3
5
2
7
9
4
8

8
6
4
3
7
1
5

EASY

7

5
9
8
1
2
3
6

6

4
#1
37
9
2
6
5
7

9 6
4 8 71
9 4
5 5 32
6 32 876
3 4 45
7 3
8 6 98
1 9
1 2

7
3
6
1
8
9
5
2
4

3
5
4
8
1
2
6
9
7

O
P
T
E
D

H
O
R
N
Y

F
R
9
A
N
7

R
E
L2
I6
E
8
F
M9
A7
P

1

U
5
S
G
4
A

6
A
2
3L
E
8
V

2
6
5 9 8

www.sudoku.com

3

T4
E1
X
A5
E S

G
L
A
R
E

O
L
I
O

D
O
L
L
I
T E
I E D
C T
O5 H 4A
N2 E 8S
C R U
7 9
O S
L 6 2F
L 9 O 3R
E M E
C1 A 7R
T 8 H 1E
I 4A 5
O
D
N3 6S
S
L

I
N
F
E
A
R

O
L
D
H
A
T E
6 T
1 H
E
3A N
4R E
5E
N
8O B
9T O
7 S
O N
2W I
E A

7

2

117

122

1
2

HARD - 39

9
3
7
2
1
5
8
6
4

83

6

102
106

8 7 “ T h a t ’s j u s t _ _ _
97 Jean-Paul who
w r o t e “ Wo r d s
feel”
are loaded
89 “___ Little
pistols”
Te n d e r n e s s ”
98 Particular form
90 Houston after
of government
w h o m t h e Te x a s
99 Jabba the ___,
city is named
“ S t a r Wa r s ”
villain
9 2 To i l e t t i s s u e
HARD1 0 0 B o n d o ff e r e r,
superlative
e.g.
9 5 Wo r r y f o r a
101 It may wind up
farmer
at the side of the
96 Leader whom
house
Vi rg i l c a l l e d
102 All the pluses
“the virtuous”

7

94

105

115

82

90

7

4
2

108

8
5
2
3
6
4
1
7
9

64

89

104

6
4
1
8
7
9
5
2
3

63

71

119

2 6 8 1 trailer
4 7 9 3 5 $5200
7’ x 12’ motorcycle

59
62

70

98

74 Japanese
vegetable
75 Slowpoke
79 “The Power of
Positive
Thinking” author
80 “I get it now”
81 Like some
matching pairs
82 Representative
83 Grind together
85 Anacin
alternative
86 Famed Russian
battleship

54

58

92

107

’05 FOrd FOcus
‘98 #FOrd
escOrt
37
# 38
8 1 7 3 9 2 5 4 6
‘00 FOrd
tAurus
9 4 3
5 7 6 2 8 1
5 2 6 4 1 8 7 9 3
‘01 vOlkswAGOn
pAssAt
3 7 1 8 5 9 6 2 4

51

88

103

Stop By & Test Drive one of our Pre-Owned Vehicles

50

79

87

91

We’ll haul free!

49

78

112

HARD
52
53

30

37

61

77

96

18

44

73

95

17

41

72

For Like-New & Used
Cars, Trucks & Trailers

29

57

86

16

26

36

# 37

47

67

85

15

22

28

60

84

14

25

43

55

66

13

40

46

65

12

9No. 1010
4
1

21

33

45

HARD

11

20

39

42

111

9

24

27

We Pay

410-641-4600

3

23

1 8
3 9 5

3 1 7 8
4 8 1 9
1 4 5 7
(Formerly
5 3 6 2 Croppers)

4

8

5
8

sudoku

19

120 “None for me,
thanks”
121 Field Marshal
Rommel
122 Feeling when
called to the
p r i n c i p a l ’s o ff i c e
123 Literary
monogram
HARD
124 Cockeyed
125 Requiring an
umbrella
126 Brings in

4 5 9 2 6
7 3 5 6 2
6 8 2 9 3
10834 Ocean Gateway,
1 9 Berlin
4 7 8

2
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DRIVERS’ TRANSLATIONS By Patrick Merrell / Edited by Will Shortz

Across
1 “Applesauce!”
6 The pulp in pulp
fiction
11 “ T h a t t i c k e d m e
o ff ! ”
16 Bob and pageboy
19 1987 #1 Heart
song that starts
“I hear the
ticking of the
clock”
20 Sauce made with
garlic and olive
oil
21 Adrenaline
producer
2 2 D o g s h o w o rg .
2 3 Y O U R TA X
D O L L A R S AT
WORK …
26 Call of support
27 Some run to get
in it
28 “Batman” fight
scene sound
29 Blender brand
31 Hold ’em bullet
33 MERGING
TRAFFIC …
3 8 F l i e s t h a t d o n ’t
go far from home
40 Removed fold
marks
41 Places to pray
42 Know-it-___
(cocky types)
43 Cuzco native
44 Range rover
4 5 S TO P …
51 Some ’50s Fords
5 5 S u ff i x w i t h h a t c h
56 Special ___
For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800814-5554.

9
7

C
E
T
E
R
A

S
H
A
V
I
N
G
S
P
I
T
T
S

8

118

5
8

6

104 “Criminy!”
105 Sideshow
worker
11 0 Ta j M a h a l s i t e
11 3 B i r d i n N e w
S o u t h Wa l e s
11 4 N e w D e a l i n i t s .
11 5 B r e a t h a l y z e r
d e t e r m i n a t i o n ,# 37
for short
11 6 O n e , f o r F r i t z
11 7 I t ’s o f t e n p i c k e d
up at the beach
11 8 Q B ’s s t a t .

4

3

1
5

2

7 5

8

6
2

8 7 1
6 2
7
2
HARD
4 5
6
9
3 1

3
8
6
4 9
3

# 39

7

H A T
R V E C
H E C E
C H O
E
N R A I
G
# 1A R N
D O R
38 I
E L# O
R E M
R Y
M
O A
C H F I
R A F T
A V E A
M A R I
E N
T O
C H
H

73

3
5
9
8
7
4
2
N A
1
U C
B L
6
S U

B
E
N
S

A S E D

S A C

6 NT UT2RE RY4 PI5RN CY8 7
4 ES NT8A R7OG RA1AZ EL9 3
N
7 T S1CT UI2EL SL3O N6EASY8
E
I A
O N S I D E
3 7 45
N
I 8 N 9G61 2
T9O4 W7
1 KE6 N5
A R7 T 8 2 1
4 5 E 3 6W 9
9I S1 E32 7CI13OH RC82AE5 S44 9 56
S T S
R E8 S3 2S 5K 6
2 N7 E66 S 1 32N 4AS8ET98 CE519 45 973
S
C H E E R Y
4 L 5A87W 36 1 3
2 6 18
T5 A9 L4
A S5 E1 E 8D 9 7
T A2 W6 3 4
8 S2 C77 R 6A94M B14L3 E25 8 69
H T H A T D A L I
6 7 1 2
A D3 E9 4 I 8L 5
3 A R9 T5 I LL7EE RD1 2
G

1
6
5
2
8
7
9
3
4

7 Pag
5 2
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Simple vegetable sauté is all in the preparation
As day turns to dusk, it dawns on me
that the weather is teetering on the cusp
of comfortable and cold. Not wanting to
put too much effort into taking the dog
out, I leave my flip-flops inside, feeling
the unruffled and autumn-chilled grass
between my toes.
Purple flowers, now a permanent
fixture in the lawn, remind me that
perhaps I have let the mowing go a
bit too long. Yet, I admire the flowers,
slightly reminiscent of the lavender so
famed in France’s Provence, a reminder
of the Mediterranean class I took at The
Culinary last week.
I sip my wine, a glorious 90+ Garnacha
bought at Rita’s, and soak it all in as
Sadie does her ritual dance.
I am calm, as the family has just supped
on a delightful dinner, one that my wife
exclaimed outdid anything she has eaten
this year, and this makes me happy.
Not always known for hitting a homerun at the castle, it is a source of selfloathing for me that I can cook for
strangers, but should have such a difficult time cooking for my own family;
the fabled cobbler’s children, I guess.
Ugh. I must stop here. What to do?
Being a writer with a keyboard owning
a delinquent ‘D’ key is proving more
difficult than I had hoped. If you have
the time, count the d’s so far and figure
out how many times I have had to stop,
recalibrate, retype and get back into the
‘zone’. Alas, what I o for my ear reaers.
As I watch Sadie perform her ‘#2
dance’, prancing back and forth on the
lawn akin to a Lipizzaner, I can’t help but
to giggle at the thought that her routine,
as silly as it may seem as the identical
end comes to every effort in her case, is
quite a lot like my build-up to dinner.
“It’s all in the preparation” I muse to
her, all the while chortling at the thought
of her outcome and mine. Hmmm, mayhap they weren’t too far off after all, but
no, as Julie noted that dinner was a success, I take another small sip of grape and
advance my thoughts to other things.
Dinner tonight was grilled steak,
maybe 3-4 ounces per person, and a
simple sauté of vegetables and root vegetables, the latter bound with a veal
reduction and a splash of the Spanish
Garnacha to provide an unctuous sauce
with a wonderful mouth-feel.
As you peruse the recipe, you may
be wondering about the veal/chicken
reduction. If you haven’t figured out
how to make chicken or veal stock yet,
it is worth the hassle. If you simply can’t
bring yourself to do it, you can buy high
quality reductions and stocks online,
packed and shipped in aseptic packaging
so no worries on the spoilage front.
Some upscale stores may sell it or be
able to get it for you if not. To make a
reduction and this is pure science, simply take a stock and reduce it by half.
If you start with a good stock, you will
have a jelly when it’s cooled, and that’s
how you know it’s perfect.

When you make a vegetable sauté, it is
a great idea to gather your mise en place.
Blanch those vegetables that take longer
to cook, notably the carrots and potatoes, but also the broccoli florets. Then,
chill them and set aside until you’re
ready to fire this course.
Then, when it’s action time, you can
prance around the kitchen, trotting like
a Spanish show horse adorned in apron
and kitchen clogs, delighting in the
knowledge that this time, your efforts
will allot your guests a perfectly cooked
accoutrement to your main dish.
It’s all in the preparation. Isn’t that
right, Sadie?

simple vegetable sauté

serves 3
1 ea. zucchini or squash, diced
½ ea. red bell pepper, diced
9 ea. grape tomatoes
1 c. Broccoli florets
2 ea. Medium carrots, diced
½ ea. Russet potato, diced
4 oz. big red wine such as Cabernet or
Garnacha
4 oz. Veal or chicken reduction
S&P to taste
1. Bring a pot of salted water to a boil, and
turn down to a simmer, blanching the carrots,
then adding the potatoes and then a few minutes later the broccoli
2. Remove and shock with cold water and
set aside

3. Have all of your ingredients at the ready,
and heat a frypan with ½ part butter and ½
part olive oil
4. When the oil is hot add your vegetables
except for the squash. Once the bottom has
browned a touch, toss the vegetables being
careful not to beat them up too much
5. Add the squash, which is tender and will
cook to a mush if added too soon, and cook
for two minutes
6. Deglaze the pan with the red wine and
reduce to a syrup
7. Add the veal or chicken reduction and do
the same, reducing this until the sauce has
a nice nappé, which means that it coats the
back of a spoon
8.
Adjust your seasonings, and serve
this as a base for steak or grilled seafood.

Paul G. Suplee is a certified executive
chef and ProChef certified Level-3. He
is a writer and culinary instructor. His
ePortfolio can be found at www.heartofakitchen.com.

Giuseppe O’Leary’s Pub

Full Menu
Till 10PM

31

Your
Philadelphia
Home Team
Bar

— Pre GaMe —

Beer Specials aLL DaY

.35c Wings • $3 Meatball Subs
During the Game
Giuseppe O’Leary’s Pub
Inside Pasta Marina • Sunset avenue
West Ocean City • 410.213.2868

Now playing at a Maryland Lottery retailer
near you, it’s Cinema Cash, the blockbuster
scratch-off game! You could win up to $30,000
instantly, or mail in two non-winning Cinema
Cash tickets for a chance to win incredible
second chance prizes like:

- TRIP TO AN MGM MOVIE PREMIERE
- HOME THEATRE PRIZE PACKAGE
- MOVIE TICKETS FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR

You could be on the red carpet before you
know it. Pick up the Cinema Cash scratch-off
ticket at your favorite Maryland Lottery retailer and
let yourself play. Go to mdlottery.com/cinemacash
for complete rules and details.

The Maryland Lottery® encourages responsible play. Remember, it’s just a game.
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